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Editorial

Eyes Of Children
Upon The Voters

On Tuesday, township voters will have the opportunity to give
theix children a gift that will last for years - all they have to do is
approve tile new school referendum.

This referendurri, if passed, will provide a new intermediate
school to house students beginning in 1971; it will insure that class
sizes for the sixth, seventh and eighth grades, the vital years before
high school when children are first exposed to serious study, will
remain small enough for each child to get personal attention from
his teacher.

It also represents a first step in opening up and developing sound
recreation programs for the youth of the community, and provides
land for future school construction at today’s prices.

. We believe that this referendum is economically sound and that
_[ its provisions have been carefully designed to meet the needs of the
-= township school system.

i The Superintendent of Schools is for it; eight of the nine mem-

_[ hers of the Board of Education support it; most of the teachers
[_ approve, and lay groups such as the New School Committee, the
= League of Women Voters, and the Franklin Jaycees have an-

nounced support.

E That seems to be a good cross-section of those in the community
- most closely concerned - mothers, fathers, taxpayers, elected gift-
- rials, and professional educators.

- The alternatives to this referendum, in the judgement of the
_== superintendent, are double sessions, more relocatable temporary
- classrooms, haphazard expansion of existing facilities, larger class-
-_= es, and more expenses for the taxpayer with much less of a return.
=
- We believe him, and having had teaching experience on the
-=_- intermediate level in a criminally overcrowded school, we hope that
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’I Think We Got Him!"
lin’s Cliff Harris crossed the Plainfield goal
after a 66-yard run in the third period, only to
have it nullified by a penalty. The Warriors
will have a tough home game ahead of them
on Saturday, when they meet powerful Stein.
err High of Mercer County. The visiting Spar-
tans are 2-0 this season.

Unfortunately for the Warriors, they didn’t
always have six men available to chase the

North Plainfield ballcarriers on Saturday. The
Canucks scored in every period to hand

Franklin its second loss of the season, 26-0,
rolling up a total offense of 403 yards. Frank-

- the parents and taxpayers do not have to be shown the conse-
quences of not providing adequate space for their children’s educa-
tion.

" Peaces Explains OppositionRejecting school budgets and defeating referendums, pinching
- pennies needed for maintaining good schools, and putting political
- considerations ahead of educational priorities are actions which
= cheat innocent children of their right to the best education possible,glg

=-_. and lead to a crisis of trust between generations.

----- We hope that in this Township on Tuesday the adults who head
- families and pay taxes demonstrate their sense ofresponsibility by
- approving the new school referendum.
_--= The whole world will not be watching, but your children will be.
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Planners Approve

To New School Referendum
Board of Education member

Michael Peaces, who has
announced his opposition to the
new school referendum sup-
ported by his colleagues on the
board, has issued a statement
citing his reasons for not sup-

owners have not made a price
commitment to date.

"4. The Board of Education
has never met formally to dis-

cuss terms and condRions of
sale with the landowners.

porting the proposal.

He said he is opposed to the
referendum because:

"1. The pupil population is
not an accurate projection.

"2. Franklin’s school popu-
lation has actually dropped this
year due to militant activities.

"3. One of the three landown-
ers is asking $16,500 per acre
for his land. The other two land-

"5. Lengthy litigation to ac-
....... qqire.the school sites can ex-~

tend over a period of several
years.

"6. Legal fees for the ref-
erendum will be well tn excess
of $30,000.

"7. Pro-referendum mem-
bers of the board have been In-
vRed by various civic groups
to present their side of the
story, while I have not been

given the same opportunity to
present my side of the story.

"8. The present package will
mean an approximate increase
of $150 in annual taxes on a
$30,000 home. With an antici-
pated loss in state aid for the
1970-71 school year in Franklin
and spiraling budgets, the tax
burden will become unbear.
able."

Mr. l:~acos also charged in
his statement that "the Board
has deliberately wtthheldperti-
nent information from the citi-
zens of Franklin because such
information would automatical-
ly result in a defeat of the ref-
erendum,"

Coalition Defends Militancy,

Denies Promoting Violence
"The Franklin Coalition’sac-

tivtties are a matter of record
¯ . . there is nothing secret
about what we are asking, and
we have never threatened
anyone or engaged in any ille-
gal activities."

Mrs. Marilyn Zuckerman,
secretary of the Franklin Coali-
tion, made the statement in re-
buttal of charges by a Board of
Education member that the bi-
racial equal rights group pro-

motes disorder and is at-
tempting to "take over" in the
township.

Speaking at the group’s Octo-
ber 5 meeting, Mrs. Zucker-
man added, %Ve are a mili-
tant group, but we do not ad-
vocate lawlessness or violence
of any kind; we are activist
because experience has shown
that the only way disadvantaged
people can get a hearing from
the authorities is through direct

League Publishes
County Fact Book

Just off the press and soon
to be available in local stores in
Mercer and Somerset Counties
is a comprehensive 94-page
booklet, "This Is Somerset
County." Based on months
of researching and personal
interviewing, the chapters offer
complete and up-to-date infor-
mation on county government
and finances, public health,
welfare, and education; on ad-
ministration of Justice, elec-
tions and political parties; and
information on roads, recrea-
tion, and planning.

A historical sketch is in-
cluded, and separately pack-
aged in a back pocket is a new-
ly-issued color street map of
the county. The map alone
retails for $4 but is included

in the total $1 price of the
booklet.

"Pro-publication sales have
indicated that local businesses
and industries find this publica-
tion useful for distribution
among their personnel," said
a League spokesman. "Pri-
vets citizens will find it ahandy
reference book fop information
that’is frequently hard to ob-
tain 0uickiY."

Advance copies of the booklet
may be obtained from Mrs. Ed-
win Metcalf, 23 Toth Lane,
Rocky Hill, or through any

branch of the League.
In conjunction with the re-

lease of the booklet, the League

in Somerset County has sche-
duled a Saturday morning "go
see" bus trip to points of inter-
est for the general public. Set
for this Saturday morning, the
program galls for a three-hour
officially guided tour, tobe con-
cluded with a reception andre-
freshment period with the
Board of Freeholders.

Buses will leave from the
parking area of the County Ad-
ministration Building inSom-
erville at 9:30 a.m. and return
around noon.

The itinerary will include

stops at Duke Island Park, the
fairgrounds, Green Knoll Golf
Course, and the future sites of
the Community College and the
vocational-technical school.

A county official will be
aboard each bus to answer
questions, and at each stop an
official will be present to ex-
plain facts of interest pertin-
ent to the site.

Cost of the tour is $I.60 per
person. Tickets may be ob-
tained through the local
branches of ’the League,
or from Mrs. Charles Henning
of Jamestown Road, Belie
Mead.

confrontation."
Mrs. Zuckerman also said

that "militancy is the result
and not the cause of problems
¯ . . the causes are injustice,
apathy, smugness and insensi-
tivity to theother fellow’s prob.
lems."

Mrs. Renee Heflln, chairman
of the Coalition’s Education
Committee, charged that
Franklin schools "do not meet
the needs of economically dis-
advantaged youngsters, black or
white.

"They are Just being pushed
through the system, in one end
and out the other, without any
real effort to meet their needs,"
she added.

Mrs. Heflin also said thatthe
Coalition "demands quality ed-
ucation for all children, and
will not settle for anything less
no matter how long we have to
fight."

In other action at the meat-
ing, the members voted to con.
tact both candidates for Town-
ship Council, Harry Van Houten
and Donald Macpherson, to as-
certain their views on com-
munity problems.

Fra’nl~ Willard, chairman of
the voter registration drive,
stated that the Coalition will
decide whether or not to sup-
port a candidate, and which can-
didate it will support in that
case, only after each man has
made clear his understandingof
the problems of minorities and
the economically disadvan-
taged.

Mr. Willard also stated that
the recent registration ,drive
may have been responsible for
encouraging 160 people to reg-
ister in certain districts in
Wards one, three, and four.

According to l~. Willard,
600 new voters wereregtstered
between September 13-24, and
150 were from the target area
of the Coalttion drive, including
Pine Grove Apartments and

’Parkside Village.

Amendment To M-1
The Planning Board has given

its approval to a comprehensive
amendment to the M-1 Zoning
Ordinance which, among other
things, eases restrictions on
the development of industrial
parks.

The amendment had beenre-
ferred to the hoard by town-
ship council, and now tt will
go back to that body for possi-
ble adoption.

The proposed ordinancelow-
ers the total area needed for
industrial parks from 200 acres
to 75, and the height llmita-’
lions for buildings have been
liberalized as long as setback
requirements are met.

The height stipulation was the
reason board member Donald
Macpherson voted against the
amendment (the only negative
vote.)

The proposal is that a maxi-
mum height of 100 feet would be
allowed provided that the build-
ing is at lea~t 300 feet from
the residential zone boundary
line.

Mr. Macpherson said the
300-foot limitation is inade-
quate, and that further study
should be made to see if a limit-
ation closer to 500 feet was
practical.

The ordinance sets oontrols
on noise, odors, radicaetivity
and eleetrioal disturbance---
but reasonable standards have
.to be developed in the latter

two areas via a separate ordin-
ance.

The board’s Zoning Commit-
tee has been given the task
of formulating such standards
for radioactive emission and
electrical interference.

In other action, the board has
recommended that the council
establish a premium residen-
tial zone, a proposal which the
board spent more than one
year working out.

The residential zone would
be in a rural area devoid of
public utilities, serviced by
narrow country lanes, and un-
suitable for other than low-
density use.

The zone would ailowsingie-
family detached dwellings on
lots of 1 1/2 acres or more.

Subdivision requests were
approved for Ruth Cortelyou,
two lots on. Old Englishtown
Road, and for Lelgh W. Kim-
ball, two lots on Wheeler Place.

The board denied subdivi-
sions to Concetto Georgiana
for two undersized lots from
one conforming lot, and to Cyril
Severin for a lot next to the
Ensign Avenue Shop-Rite which
he proposed to sell toarestau-
rant chain.

Mr. Severin’s request was
denied because it would present
additional traffic and safety
problems in the immediate
area.

Business Magazine Honors
Franklin’s Takara Company

The Takara Company, 1 Bel-
mont Drive, Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus, has been
selected as one of ten winners
in New Jersey Business Maga-
zines 10th Annual "New Gooc
Neighbor" contest.

An occupant of SVIC since
December of 1968, Takers is,
the largest manufacturer of
barber and beauty equipmeni~
in the world, and has recently
branched out into the manu-
facture of dental equipment.

"fine company was selected
’from a field of 43 nominees,
’other companies which had con-
structed new faeiliUos betwe~
July, 1968 and June, 1969.

The Judging was based op
architectural design, landscap-
ing, and the company’s contri-
bution to the economic and so-
cial climate of its eommunity~
as well as its employee bene-
fit programs.

Takers was the Joint nomina-
tion of Robert G. Ransone, Som-
erset County director of econ-
omic development, and Julius
Verge, chairman of the Frank-
tin Township Industrial Com-
mission.

Takers has main offices in
Tokyo and Osaka, and branches
in Chicago, Los Angeles, Tor-
onto, London, Brussels, Paris
and Frankfurt.

Tak Yoshikawa is president
of Takara, and Richard Mackey
is the general manager of the
Franklin Branch, which had
been located in Brooklyn prior
to movingtothe Somerset Cam-
pus.

Representatives of the ten
winning companies, their ar-
chitects, builders and nomin-
aters will be honored at an
awards luncheon in Newark on
December 8.

A proposed 87.million-dollar
835-acre Planned Unit Develop-
ment in Franklin Township was
announcedyesterday by Burtrurr
Be nner, president of Bonnet
Realty and Construction Corpor-
ation, New York City.

Mr. Bonner, a resident of
Princeton, said that he owns 835
contiguous acres in the township,
located west of Easton Avenue
and north of John F. Kennedy
Blvd. Two other thoroughfares,
Cedar Grove Lane and DeMott
Road, bisect the tract.

The proposed PUD, one of the
largest of its kind in the east,
hinges on an application to be
made this month to the Township
Council, seeking adoption of a
Planned Unit Development ordin-
ance under the New Jersey State
Statutes.

Included in the development
under present planswould be361

acres for manor houses, 55 acres
for adult (senior citizens) hous-
ing, 63 acres for garden apart-
ments, 155 acres for single family
residences and 31 acres for asso-
elated commercial use, including
a shopping center.

Of prime importance, Bonner
said, is the fact that 170acreswill
be donated to the township for
school sites, parks and open
spaces.

This is particularly timely, he
noted, because of the referendum
in the township on Tuesday con-
cerning a new school less than one
mile from the 3 proposed devel-
opment school sites.

If the Planned Unit Develop-
ment is approved, school sites
would be included in the center
of the new population area.

Financial projections, accord-
ing to Bonner, indicate that after
all new school expenses, includ-
ing capital investments, the devel-
opment should show a tax sur-
plus.

Mayor Richard Driver, when
informed of the Bonner proposal,
commented that ’q’he council
has made no committments to
Mr. Bonner; we know of him, but
he has not contacted us yet.

"Whether or not the council
would look favorably upon the
proposal depends, among other
things, upon his presentation to
us," the mayor concluded.

A spokesman for Mr. Bonner’
said yesterday that detailsof the
proposal would probably be given
to Township Manager James
Westman by tomorrow.

"0-

$180,600
Judgement
Awarded

Labor-Saving Prize
Mrs. John Dressel of Som-

erset accepts her prize, a new
Atlas power mower, from Mr.
S. Sherman, general manager
of Somerset Lumber and Hard-
ware, Hamilton Street.

Mrs. Dressel won the mower
by participating tn the Grand

Opening ceremonies for the
firm’s new store at 1022 Ham-
ilton.

Other prize winners were
Florence Schroker, Franklin
Park, five sheets of paneling,
and Alan Feinson, Somerset,
an electric drill.

League Of Women Voters
Seeks Bond Issue Support

When your doorbell or tele-
phone rings between now and
Tuesday, it may well be the
League of Women Voters call-
ing.

The Franklin Township
League is making a concerted
effort to reach all registered
voters in the Township to solic-
it their support for the passage
of the school bond issue¯

Mrs. Lawrence Zicklln,
chairman of the study group
concerned with the Franklin
School system, has divided the
area into districts and desig-
nated members of her com-
mittee as district captains.

Those assigned women will
have the responsibility of
contacting all residents and
urging a "yes" vote on Tues-

dy [Drug Stu Aceordlng to Mrs. Zteklintha
League of Women Voters has the

For Adults
The Board of Education has

announced today the pre-
liminary approval of a Nar-
cotics Education Program for
Adults.

The program was recom-
mended to the Board by its Lay
Advisory Committee on Com-
m unity Relations.

The Committee madetheree-
ommendatlons after three
months of extensive study, dur-
ing which time they conferred
with numerous members of the
community as well as state of-
ficlals.

The Committee found that
drug misuse exists in Frank-
lin Just as it does in most oth-
er communities.

The Committee felt that an
educational program for par-
ents as well as students should
be instituted.

Jresponsibility to york for, or
against, issues on which the
League has taken apositionaft-

I er thorough study.
I’ Candidates or political par-

ties are never supported or op-
posed, but aa informed elec-
torate is the ultimate goal of the
League.

District captains working on
this project are Mrs. W. Kent
gerbel, Mrs. Michael Pepper,
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan, Mrs.
David DeVries, Mrs. Waltin
Young, Mrs. Leonard Tobias,
Mrs. Lewis Rosenbaumt and
Mrs. Arnold Phelan.

For information regarding
the bond referendum, voters
may contact Mrs. Lawrence
Zieklin, 18 Neptune Court.

"0=

UNITED NATIONS DAY
TOWNSHIP CHAIRMAN

Mrs. Evelyn Schultheiss, 26
own-
lions i

Heather Drive, Somerset,
ship chairman of United
Day.

Personal injury damages to-
taling $180,000 were awarded to
Miss Llnda Mazza, 9 Wilson
Road, for injuries she suffered
in an auto accident on Bonnet’s
Lan~.

The action occurred in Som-
erset County Court last week,
and concluded a month-long
trial.

Miss Mazza’ s father, Joseph,
was awarded $15,900 for medi-
cal and related expenses he in-
currad during his daughter’s
treatment and recuperation.

The Judgement was against
Franklin as a municipality and
Mrs. Harry Cottrel of Franklin,
who drove the car in which Miss
Mazza was riding.

The accident occurred on
April 13, 1966, when the car
hit a pothole, went out of con-
trol, and struck a tree.

-0-

Freeholders
Are Criticized
By Chamber

The Franklin Chamber of
Commerce has issued a state-
ment criticizing the Somerset
County Freeholders for failing
to improve Canal Road.

Roy O’Brien, first vice-pres-
ident of the chamber, said that
the Freeholders promised to
improve the road four years
ago, with a projected comple-
tion date in Spring, 1967.

He said that many written
requests have been made to the
Freeholders, with no response.

He charged that the failure of
the county to make repairs on
the road is responsible for hun-
dreds of people being unable
to reach their jobs durlngheavy
rains due to the flooding of the
road.

-0=

Zoners Postpone

Variance Decision

The Township Board of Ad-
Justment, at last week’s meet-
ing, elected to reserve deci-
sion on the proposal of the
Somerset Volunteer Fire Com-
pany to build a new firehouse.

The plan calls for the fire
company, now located on De-
Molt Lane, to build a 4,000
square-foot structure on Holly-
wood Avenue, near Ensign
Avenue.

The company maintains that
this location is best for them
because it is in the center of
the area that is served, and
near the major thoroughfare,
Easton Avenue.

A group of area residents
appeared at the meeting to
object to the plan and cited
the building’s proximity to
houses and the narrowness of
the roadway as reasons for
their rejection of the proposed
location.
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C.B L E N D./t R |
Tonight

Council Public Meeting, 8
p.m, Sampson G. Smith School

Tuesday, October 14

Voting on new school referen-
dum, Noon to 9 p.m. at regular
polling places.
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LARRY C. MILESKI

Larry Mileski
Ends Training

Airman Larry C. Mlleski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mileski, 540
West Frech Avenue, Manville, has
completed basic training at Lack-
land AFB, TeA. He has been as-
signed to Chanute AFB, Ill., for
training in metalworldng.

Airman Mileski is a 1969 gradu-
ate of Manville High School.

-0-

COMPLETES TRAINING

Airman Frank D. GrigalJr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Gri-
gal Sr. of 219 East Camplatn
Road, Manville, has comple~dba-
sic training at Lacklasd AFB, Tex.
He has been assigned to Sheppard
AFB, Tex,, for training in the
civil engineering mechanical and
electrical field. Airman Grigal is
a 1967 graduate of Manville High
School.

Parents of Golden Warriors County Library

Resume Newspaper Drive
The Golden Warrior Band

Parents Association of Frank-
lin High School is resuming its
old newspaper drive, according
to Cecil Broadnax, president
of the Association.

"OUr Golden Warrior Jaycee
Champions are hopingtopartic-
lpate in some exciting events
away from home this year.

"While pians are still not
solidified, we are starting our
paper drive now to obtain funds
that will be needed," said Mr.
Broadnax

Mrs. John LaDuca, Ways and
Means chairman, said a truck
will be located at the Hillcrest
School parking lot off Franklin
Boulevard on the following-
dates:

October 18 and 19:November

22 and 23; December 20 and
21; January 24 and 25; Feb-
ruary 21 and 22; March 21
and 22; April 18 and 19; May
16 and 17; June 13 and 14.

Saturday hours will be from
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Sunday
hours Noon - 4 p.m.

-O"

COMPLETES NAVAL COURSE

Anthony P. Durko Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P.

Youth Program
Examines State

The State of New Jersey will be
the subject of this week’s cldl-
dean’s program which is co-spon-
sored by the Semervflle Public it-
brary and the Somerset County
Library.

Incidents taken from "The Spy
and General Washington" by Wll-
1Ram Wise and "Henry Reedts Ba-
bysitting Service" by Keith Rob-
ertson will be told.

In addison to games, stories and
119 Benntngton Parkway, recordings, a film entitled "This
lid Park, a machinery repair fire- is New Jersey" will be
man in the United States Navy, has
successfully completed the Basic The program will be held in flu
Electronics course at tho Marine Somerville Public Library,
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, End Ave., Sat. Oct. 11, 10:45-
California. 11:30.
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Off To Shea Stadium
The above picture shows from left to right, Lee Polnasek, Petey

Semenick, Sr., president of Petey’s Athletic Club and John Kozyra
display tickets for the baseball world series, recently received from
the New York Mets. Petey’s Athletic Club has sent eight buses a
year for the last eight years to Shea stadium.
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McLachlan Elected

Head Of Realtors
John M. McLachlan, of the Haw-

ley-McLachlan Agency, Somer-
ville, was elected president of the
Somerset County Board of Real-
tors, Inc., for 1970 at the annual
meeting of the board held last
Tuesday evening at Far Hills Inn.

Mr. McLachlan is currently
serving as first vice president of
the board and is chairman of the
Multiple Listing Committee, an
activity of the 145-realtor mem-
ber organization. He will assume
office Jan. 1, 1970, succeeding the
current president, Edward J.
Croot, Basking Ridge, who auto-
matically becomes a director of the
board for 1970.

Other officers elected to serve
with Mr. McLachlan next year
are: first vice president -- Joseph
D. Dobbs, Dobbs Realty
crates, Bernardsvflle; second vice
president -- Frank J. Bongiorno
of Charneski and Bongiorno,
ville; treasurer -- James J. Del
Monte, Jr., of James Del Monte &
Son, R~rltan; secretary -- James
B. Harron,.of the James B. Herron
Agency, Warren Township; direc-
~tor -- David J. Booth, of the David
JJ. BoQ.th, _Age ncy, -B ern,~ds vllle

All the officers-elect were
!opposed and their election was
;unMlimous.

Clifford N. Earl, Bernardsville,
vice president of the New Jersey
Association of Realtor Boards
Third District, comprising the
counties of -Somerset, Hunterdon,
Morris, Sussex and Warren, a past
president of the Somerset Board,
was unanimously endorsed at
Tuesday’s meeting as a candidate
for secretary of the New Jersey
Association of Realtor Boards
His name will be submitted to
NJARBtS Nominating committee,
as a candidate at the election of
1970 officers which will be held
at the annual convention of the
Realtor Association in Atlantic
City, Dec. 10-13.

A feature of Tuesday’s meet-
ing was the induction by Mr. Earl
of nine new active ReaRer mem-
bers, bringing the number of ac-

members of the board to 145,
an all-time high.

They are: Mrs. Wana Sifter and
’her son, RobertSltter, whoseSom-
erset office is in Middlesex Bor-

nardsvtlle; Albert Straka, Mid-
dlesex; Andrew Giacalons, Bound
Brook; Peter M. Copeland, Liber-
ty Corner; Norman J. Hendershot,
Far HilLs; Gabe DiDarl0, Warren
and Mrs. Barbara Lime, Ber-
nardsvflle.

Announcement was made that
between 250 and 300 Realtors and
salespeople, from Somerset, Mor-
ris, Sussex, Warren, Hunterdon
Middlesex counties and Plainfield
are expected to attend an all.
day Sales training seminar the

board’s Educational committee is
sponsoring at Far Hills Inn, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 30. Fred A.
Palmer, noted sales consultant
and lecturer, of Worthington, Ohio
will conduct the seminar.

-0--

Bishop Awards
Certificates To
Parish Women

Services were held Oct. S in
the Sacred Heart Church, Tren-
ton, for catechists who received
teaching certificates from Bishop
George W. Ahr.

The following teachers, all from
Manvllle’s Christ The Klngparish,
were awarded the teacher’s cer-
tificates: Mrs. Susan Cbernesk’y
of 1117 Green Street; Mrs. Eleanor
Plenta of 24 North llth Avenue;
Mrs. Shirley Surace of 25 Garryr

Street; and Mrs. Louise Townley
of 333 Jaslnski Street.

The group was accompanied to
Trenton by the Rev. James ColBy
and the Rev. Rouald Bacovin.

The teaching certificate signi-
fies satisfactory completion of the
Trenton Diocese Teacher - Train-
ing course for catechists, con=
ducted by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine of the Diocese
of Trenton.

-0-

POLKA DANCE

A free Polka Dance will be
held Oct. 18 in the Vet-
erans Memorial Hall, Washing-
ton Avenue, Manville, from 8 l~m.
on. Freddie K. and his orchestra

Training School
To Hold Sunday
"Open House"
Volunteers and friends of the

Training School for Boys at Sidll-
man will host an open house on
Sunday. The affair will be held at
the school campus area between 1
and 4 p.m.

The volunteers want the com-
munRy to be familiar with the ob-
Jectives and goals of the school,
which is the State’s newest cor-
rectional facility devoted to the
education and rehabilitation of de-
linquent boys from ages eight
through 12.

Refreshments will be available,
as well as printed material out-
lining possibilities for community
participation in the school’s aim.

-o-

Thomason Show
Continues At
Franklin High

The exhbitiol~ of the fashion de-
signs and illustrations of Albert
Thomason, will continue at Frank-
lin High School until October 25.

Mr. Thomason, a graduate of
Franklin High, is now a student,
at the Traphagen School of De-
sign in New York City.

The exhibit Is in the 100 Wing
library at the school, and the
viewing hours coincide with the
school business hours.

ASSIGNED TO VIETNAM

Army Private First Class
Alan L. Scberzinger, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Scher-
zinger, Route 1, Neshanic, was
recently assigned to the 4th In-
fantry Division in Vietnam as
a rifleman.

YOUR
LOCAL

PHARMACIST m ----

i

PHIL SEIDMAN, R,P.

The definition of "family doctor"
could be "one who acts as an all
’round medical advisor for the fam-
ily, who treats most ailments him-
self, and calls in help when he fi’nds
a problem beyond his ability." In
days gone by, the family doctor
was always a general practitioner,
and for all practical purposes,
"general practitioner" and "family
doctor" were synonymous. Many
people still seek general practi-
tioners for their family doctors.
One striking fact is that the num-
ber of general practitioners is
rapidly declining and specialists are
more prevalent than ever.

For all around good service and the
careful handling of your prescrip-
tions, see us at SOMERSET PARK
PHARMACY, 912 Easton Ave.
Easton Ave. Shopping Center,)

846-6666, "Service 7 Days a
Week" from 9 AM-10 PM. Buzza-
Cardozza Cards.Timex and Lady
Taylor Watches...Full Line of Cos-
metics including Hypo-Aller-

Accounts Invited...
Free Prescription Service.

HE LPF U L HINT: Perspiration will
not soil hat bands if you place a
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Bank Branch’s Command:
’Ready. . . Aim... Open!’

Preparing to fire the colonial cannon which symbolized the
opening of the Franklin State Bank’s new branch in historic East
Millstone on Saturday, October 4, are Carol Feinberg, Mayo S.
Sisler, chairman of the board, Barbara Schoberl, Anthony D.
Schoberl, president, and Herbert B. Crowefl Jr., manager of the
Millstone Branch. The new branch features drive-in banking
facilities and Saturday hours.

CORNER OF
FRANKLIN BLVD. AND HAMILTON ST.

SOMERSET PLAZA

MOUTH WASH
"24 oz.

FAMILY SIZE"

Reg. 1.98

BOLD Reg. 83c

.... .............................:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Hutcheson
Forest
Tours Set

Conducted tours of Hutche-
son Memorial Forest, astandof
primeval forest dating baekto
the ice age, have been
scheduled for thefall andwtnter
by the Department of Botany of
Rutgers ,,~,ollege.

Tours will begin at 2:30 p.m.
on selected Sundays and
will leave from the entrance
to the woods located east of
East Millstone on Amwell Road
(Highway 514).

Dates and guides are sched-
uled as follows:

Oct. 12, I~ T. T. Forman,
botanist; Oct. 19, Paul G. Pear-
son, zoologist; Oct. 26, James
A. Qutnn, botanist; Nov. 2, John
A. Small, botanist; Nov. 9, F. B.
Trama, zoologist.

Also, Dec. 7, Edwin T. Moul,
botanist; Jan. 11, John Kricher,
ornithologist; Feb. 15 and
March 8, Murray F. Buell, bo-
tanist.

The public is not admitted to
the forest except on conducted
tOurS.

Groups of more than i0 must
contact Dr. Buell, director of
the H~oheson Memorial For-
est, Department of Botany, Rut-
gers University, New Bruns-
wick to arrange special tours.

Dr. Buell advises that the
trail is muddy in places except
in dry weather, so persons
should dress accordingly. The
trip takes about one hour.

Richard E. Marks

Is New Manager

"¯~,~, Of Bank Branch
The new manager of the Frank-

lin Park office, Somerset Hills &
County National Bank, is Richard

E. Marks, u resident of Sea Girt.
Mr. Mark, s attending Rutgers
University, working toward a B.S.

degree in Economics, and was for-
merly associated with First Mer-
chants National Bank, Asbury

RICHARD E. MARKS Park.

Township Human Relations

Commission Elects Officers
New officers have been

chosen for the Franklin Town-
ship Human Relations Commis-
sion.

Probyn Thompson, 19 Indi-
ana Road, assumes the chair-
manshlp of the commission,
succeeding Steven Waiters, who
resigned.

Thompson, an executive with
the Ford Foundation, was ap-

pointed to the commission in
July by the Township Council.
He is a graduate of New York
University.

Mrs. Lenore Greenberg, 15
Tunnell Road, was elected vice-
chairman. She is serving her
second term on the commis-
sion.

Other officers are John Sut-
tom, ? Buffs Drive, treasur-
er; Mrs. Elizabeth Tate, 438
Vanderbllt Avenue, recording
secretary, and Walter Hauck,
15 Spring ~reet, correspond-
ing secretary.

The commission, according
to Mr, Thompson, is presently
completing plans for a Decem-
ber 6 community forum on ed-
ucation.

The program will feature
a keynote sPeaker and panel
discussions In which students,
teachers, school officials and
Board of Education members
will discuss issues relevant to
Franklin Township.

join the revolution in banking
grand opening of our Millstone ONce

October 4th
NOTE: All premiums and prize drawing entries available through OCTOBER 18TH

DETERGENT

0.,., ,,z, 66 ¢ discover the ben, flits of banking with aFRIEND OF THE FAMILY!

DOUBLE Re.. 1.2o
BUBBLE GUM

with decorations

CLARK BARS
00ca,co

5¢-10 pak: 34¢
,, , ,,, ¯

GILLETTE .o0. 1.79
TECHMATIC BLADES i!7

Reg. 2.25WESTINGHOUSE
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ALAN WEINBERG

Weinberg Named
Food Association
Vice-President
Somerset res~ident Alan Wein-

berg has been elected Eastern Re-
gional vice-president of the Inter-

national Food Service Executives
Association. He is employed as
director of purchasing for the res-

taurant division of Restaurant As-
sociates Industries, New York
City. Mr. Weinber.q and his wife

Shells, reside with their three
children at 9 Hamlet Court.

FLASH CUBES 89¢
1.0 ROLL Reg. 79¢

.o.,...ssu. 57¢
- == I r 11 "1 ---¯ p.Esc~xpT,o~zS ̄

CALL NOWI

545.3700
~I’E RESF. FIVE~ THE: RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
Open a checking or saving account with $SO or more
and choose any of these

. SPECIAL PREMIUMS

~aree You Red Baron
unless you save with
a friend of the family.

droopy helps the kids
get the saving habit.

Fees Portable Free Beacon Blanket FFee
pocketable, 6 transistor luxurious and practical, one of 4 color prints

solid state radio. 72" x 90" for twin or full of historic local scenes
¯ "crinkle" finish beds, non-allergenic -- reproduced from

sturdy, plastic case. washable, lightweight, original water color
paintings.

¯ REFRESHMENTS
r"------
i

¯ BIG PRIZE DRAWING ! Prize Drawing:

* * * a friend of the family

FRANKLIN STATE BANKe *

* * 8 to 8 at Franklin State.,.Iongest hours in the state!
8 sin to 8 pm dally, 9 am to 5 pm Saturday

lit Fmnldln lromtzMp: Motor Branch: Franklin Mall Office: In KingetonI In Mill|tone=
Main Office Cob Franklin Blvd. Ensign Avenue and RI, 287 KJntiqton Office Millstone Office
810 Franklin Blvd. and Somerset Street Hlonwsy 27, Kingston, N.J. Main Street

Millstone, N.J.

I Win two tickets to the ,
I hit Broadway show "1776".
I Three sots of tickets to be awardodl
I
I

Fill in this coupon and drop it in the big
drum at our Millstone Office any time.

I 8 to 8 daily or 9 ’tll 5 on Saturdays.
I Drawing will be held on October 18th.
I You need not be present to win.
I
I name L

! address
I
I

t =,,,,

I phone no,
I .....
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wear...instantlyl $20.00

 lJones Dutchman
NOW!!i ’

¢ Stage Seats "
Remain For

jFIs Brecht Theatre’s Ashkenaz

l ; ’ :::JlCurrent Production
Y WE PAY

Stage seats and a few re-
maining orchestra tickets are

~~~ blArrv Uher S lsloB; a~c~eatre[ IWne~te’w BruP;~e~, i dF~a~C~dbe~a16’d~,803Opt~"l~odj

now on sale at the McCarter

9 m ~’ln~r Cnu,lt~ ~ [will present Leroi Jane’s "Dutch- [ 18, again at 8:30 & 10:30 p.m.
Theatre box office for the re-
cital by Soviet pianist VLADI-

’man," a biting invective agalnstJ In addition, a children’splayby MIR ASHKENAZY, who will
~~ /white society, beginning tonight, Richard Squires, adopted from .a open the "Music-at-McCarter"
| ~ ..... I / at 8:30 p.m. story by Nathaniel Hawthorne aria
|~l~i~ 1OU~ ~/nthetle | I "Dutchman" portrays an an- performed by the Brecht - West serieSat 8:30. OnTheThUrsday,pianist willOct’per-16
|~ stretch Wigs I |counter between awhlte woman and resident company, will be pro-
|~~i~ ¯ "ut a black man on a subway. It is a seated Saturday, October 11, and

form works by Robert Schu-

| ~~;~ _ _ militant comment expressing Saturday, October 18, at 1 & 3
mann and Moussorgaky’s com-
plete "Pictures at an Exhibi-[ ~ ¯ ~napea Jones’ thoughts about the current p.m. Lion", originally written for| 7~:~!T-" eSWlsd racial dilemma. Brecht West, now in its sec- the piano.to vour personal features. "Dutchman" will be presented, end year, has scheduled for No- Born in Gorky, Ashkenazy

R, ..... --~smttin- in Brecht West’s experimental vember aproductlonofanewscrlpt came to International prom-.-~-..-...~.-. = .... store-front theatre at 61 AlbanYby African playwright Jan Ca- lnenee overnight in 1956, when~arry n m your
purse Ready to St. rew, who is presently teaching at he won the Queen Elizabeth

competition in Brussels over

P

g Center
122 W. Main St.

7.25--1126 Somerville, N. J.

Mon..Fr|. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 te 6.

Now Through Tuesday

Burr Lancaster
Peter Falk

CASTLE KEEP
(rated R,

for 16 & over only)

Evenings-7 &9 P.M.
Sunday~h20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

i~111

CHI LDRE N’S MATIN E E
SAT. &SUN. OCT. 11 & 12

at 2 p.m.

JERRY LEWIS

THE PATSY
and the Three Stooges

|

Starts Wed., Oct. 15th
Carol White

Scott Hylands

The informal coffee houses set-
lng provides an intimate at-
mosphere for the audience
and heightens the impact of the pro-
ductions.

The play will star NatSimmons,
aware - winning former member
of the APA (Association of Per-
forming Artists) - PhoenixRepor-
tory Company."

Performances are also sched-
uled for Friday and Saturday eve-
nings, at 8:30 & 10:30p.m., Thurs-

DADDY’S GONE
A -HUNTING

Douglass College.
The play deals with the Lincoln

era of American history and was
produced last year in an abbre-
viated form in Toronto. It will
be co-directed by Carew .and Eric
Krebs.

The theatre will also feature
weekly Jazz sessions on Sunday at
3 p.m. as well as regular peetry
readings and folk music sessions.

For play reservations, call the
Brecht West The atre.

*Co m m u nity Co nce rts
Begin On October 19

The Chung Trio of Korea will
appear in the Bridgewater -
tan High School West on Sunday,
October 19 ~ 3 p.m. as the first
feature of the Somerset County
Community Concert Association’s
seventh season.

A brother and sisters combina-
tion, the trio represents three of
Korea’s finest young musicians,
and they are currently touringthis
country as individual perform-
ers as well as together in their
ensemble.

Violinist Kyung - Wha Chung,
20, Leventritt First Prize
Wiuuer last year, was a hit in her
New York Philharmonic and Sulli-
van Show debuts.

A Julltard student, her first na-
tional tour this season is sold out.

Cellist Myung - What Chung, 23,
a Julllard Alumnae, has studied
with both Leonard Rose and Gre-
gor Piatagorsky.

She appeared in the Casals
Festival last seasin, and this past
April was soloist with her sister
with the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic.

Pianist Myung - Whung Chung,

(rated M)
evenings. 7 & 9 P.M.

State Farm’s
resident fire man

ARTHUR
SKAAR

He handles home insurance
for State Farm Fire and
Casualty. Handles auto, life
and health insurance, too.
He may help you save money
as he puts out your insurance
"fires." Give him a call.

900 S. Main

900 S. Main Manville
725-4713

YOUR STATE FARM

INSURANCE AGENT

La

State Farm
is all you need
to know about
insurance.

STATF FARM

INSURANCE

STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

15, has been soloist with the
Seoul Philharmonic and the Seattle
Symphony, He has performed
chamber musicconcerts since the
age of seven.

NewsWeek described the trio as
follows".., it was also their sound
that was beautltul, Thefrperform-
ance was marked byverve andvir-
tuosity, by an impassioned dialogue
and a harmony of sound rarely
heard between siblli{gs,"

The Trio will make its tele-
vision debut on the Ed Sul-
livan Show this Fail

The three other concerts this
season under Community Concert
sponsorship include Anthony dl Bo-
naventure, pianist; / the First
Chamber Dance Quartet; and the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra.

-0-

Four Plays
At Rutgers
The Burgers University Depart-

ment of Drama at Douglass Col-
lege will produce four plays in
its Studio Theatre Series which
this year will experiment with
unusual theatre, and three plays
on its regular Little Theatre Ser-
ies, which opens Nov. 7 with
Brendan Behan’s "The Hostage."

Norman Mailer’s "The Deer
Park" opening Oct. 30 and Ed-
ward Albee’s "A Delicate Bal-
ance", set for Feb. 12, have been
chosen so far for Studio The-
atre production.

"Waiting for Godot" and "The
Physicists" are in the Little The-
atre Series, to follow "The Host-
age".

Little Theatre performances
are held at the Little Theater,
Nlchol Ave. at Hale St., and Stud-
io Theater Series plays are pre-
sented at Jameson Auditorium.
Information can be obtained from
the Burgers Drama Department.

-0-

Be a community reporter. Call
South Somerset Newspapers at
725-3300 for tips on news, photos,
and feature stories.

Recital Opens Concert Season
’Cellist Zara Nelsova and pianist Grant Johannesen are the guest artists for the first of the 1969-70
University Concerts, Series I, at McCarter Theatre on Monday, Oct. 13 at 8:30. The husband and wife
team will perform sonatas for piano and violoncello by Beethoven, Hindemith and Chopin. Single tickets
for the recital are on sale at the McCarter box office.

_m

Black Theatre Group Will Debut Saturday

P6918

59 other pianists. The Jury
included Arthur Rubiastein
Emil Gilels and Robert Casa-
desus. Last season he gave
36 performances in North Am-
erica alone, climaxing his tour
with four Rachmaninoff even-
ings at Carnegie Hall Ash-
kenazy is married to pianist
DOdi Trygvasson and the couple
and their two children make
their permanent home in Ice,
land.

-0-

Film Revivals

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

BOOK TIME

OPFN ACCOUNTS

Double Bill

A group of blackundergraduatss
from Douglass College, Princeton
University, Rider College, and
Westminster Choir College, have
organized their own student-
initiated black theatre group which
will present its debut Perform-
ances on the Princeton University
campus this weekend.

This first performance will be
-presented to the public at no
charge on Saturday, at 9:IGp.m. in
Wilcox Hall of Woodrow Wilson
College on the main campus. En-
titled "Mixed Bag," the first per-
formance will include aPot-pourri
of poetry reading, one-act plays,
dance, soul gospel and music --
all reflecting works from the black
revolutionary theatre and the the-

Princeton Junior, is the co-ordln- To this end Mr. Prtichard said
ator of the group’s activities, the group hopes to take its pro-

Mr. Pritehard has organlzedthe ductions into the black commun-
group into four sections: the Drama tries of Princeton, Trenton, New
Section--directedbyhimself~the Brunswicks and Newark. Cam-
Dance Section-=dlrectedbySheila reunify groups or individuals in-
Jean Long, a sophomore at West- terested in schedt.,ng Harambee
minster Choir College; the Vocal House presentations may contact
Section -- directed by Pat Mc- Assistant Dean of Students Joseph
Clain, a sophomore at Westmin= D. Moore, West College, prince-
ster Choir College; and the Instru- ton University.
mental Section =- directed by Also, black adults and students

BruceC.K.W. Harris, aPrinceton wishing to participate in future
sophomore, productions may contact Dean

Mr. pritchard said, "We hopeto Moore.
make Harambee House a perm- The Association of Black Col-
enent fixture on the theatrical legians, princatonts black student
scene in this area. The group’s union, and Woodrow Wilson Col=
purpose is to explore the Afro- lege are the sponsoring campus
American cultural mystique groups for the debut performance,

McCarter TheatreVs four pre=
season "revival film weekends"
will conclude this coming week-
end with showings of Sergio
Loonets "FistfUl of Dollars" on
Friday, Oct. 10, at 8, and Peter
Brook’s film version of "Marat/
Sade" on Saturday, Oct. 11, also
at 8. Both features wlll be ac-
companied by anearly Buster Kea-
ton short, "The Balloonatic."

Filmed in Italy with an Ameri-
can cast, "Fistful of Dollars" was
the first of the "Italian" westerns.
It established television actor C]Jnt
Eastwood as a major film star.

"Marat/Sade" is rased on the
international stage success bype-
ter Weiss, derived from the kill-
ing (by Charlotte Corday) of French
revolutionist Jean=Paul Marat,

told as though performed as a
play In the famed French asylum
for the insane at Charenton. Eng-
lish Director Peter Brook’s film
adaptatlon follows the originalplay

word for word; and his cast is
that of the London and New York
production. Patrick Magee as de
Bade, /an Richardson as Marat,

and Glenda Jackson as Charlotte

atre of the black experience, through involvement in it. Weseek Various technical assistance is Corday. The stage version of
m Th atre "Metal/Bade" won by the NewThe group is named Harambee to reach primarily the black also being received fro e l

t e ire both York Drama Critics and TonHouse Players. "Harmabee" is audiences of this area, and fur- Intime and McCar er Th a , Y
Swahffi for "forward with unity." ther deepen their awareness of of the university campus. I Awards as the Best Play of 1967.
Emmett Haines pritchard, a hemselves as black individuals." -0=

I Tickets for both programs will
~ ] ..... P Ibe available at the McCarter box,jal~lllall {office from 10:00 a,m. on the day

I of performance and at the door.Negro Dance Theatre
Launches New °

Is On McCarter Series
Five distinguished dance com-

panles will be presented by Mc.

Carter Theatre in associatlonwltn
the Princeton Ballet Society in the
1969-1970 Dance series which op-

ens on Sunday, Nov. 16. The sub-
scription series, always one of
McCarter’s most popular offer-
ings, is bringing the best of ballet
to McCarter for the fifth consecu-
tive year.

The National Ballet of Washing-
ton, under Frederick Franklin, will
return to McCarter for the first
time since 1966 to present the
opening program. The company of
70 dancers has Rs own orchestra.

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, a
company of 50 with orchestra, un-
der the direction of Arnold SpeAr,
will also be making a return en-
gagement as the second event, on
Feb. 5.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

Cinema Series
New to the Dance Series will be

the Alvin Alley Dance Theatre and McCarter Theatrets "New Cine-
the American Ballet Theatre Play- me" series for 1969-70 will com-
ers. The Alley Company, watch mence on Tuesday, October14,

at 8:00 p.m., with the Princeton
specializes in presenting the cul-

tf ,,
:ural heritage of the American of "Salesman. The con-
Negro through the medium of mod- troversial documentary feature
ern dance, will make its Princeton was made in clnema-verite style
debut on Sunday afternoon, March by the Mnysles Brothers, Albert
15. and David, who will introduce and

On April 12 McCarter will in- comment on their work in person.
traduce the new touring company The subjects o£ Salesman are
of the American Ballet Theatre. four door-to-door Bible sales-

The "Players" are a small unit men, whom the Maysles Brothers
of twenty dancers who present a accompanied for six weeks as they
cross-section of works from the moved through their territory --

parent company with featured dan- New England and Florida. The
cers and members of the corps cameras follow them as they make
de ballet from the Ballet Theatre. house calls, relax in their lonely

A series brochure is available motel rooms, and attend a conven-
er the McCarter Box Office, where tlon of Bible salesmen in Chicago.
season subscriptions are now being
sold. One critic termed the film "a

kind Of cinematic mural of Amer-
lca~s lower middle class Catholic-
oriental landscape." Although

I seats are unreserved, tickets
for the single screening are avail-
able in advance from the McCar-
ter box office.

4 pc.’Plastic

BOWL SET

White or Avocado

Beg. $1.19

67¢
Fruit of The Loom

STRETCH TIGHTs

Toddlers Sizes: 2-4
To LadiesPan~y Hose

Tell & Assorted Colors

100% Cotton

DISH TOWELS
Assorted Colors

15"x 27"
Reg. 39c ea.

SHOP 4 el.
FOR
LESS

SANDALS
AT

Wedge Type
Sizes S to 9

88¢L&S =,,,

OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9 SAT. ’TIL 6 P.M.

 Cenacle’
To Show
Six Films

Cenacle, the Princeton Uni-
versity Film Society, will spon-
sor a series of "Six Classic
Films" to be shown on Thursday
and Friday evenings starting Oct.
16.

The series will include three
films directed by the Swedish
enius Ingmar Bergman, two by

Francois Truffaut, who pioneered
the French "New Wave" of films.
Also included is Jean Renoir~s
"Grand Zlluslon," cited as the
"greatest film ever made" at the

Brussels Film Festival. The com-
plete program for the series is as
follows: Oct. 16, "The 400 Blows"
Oct. 17, "The Seventh Seal"; Oct.
23, "Grand Illusion"; Oct. 24, "Wild
Strawberries"; Oct. 30 "Smiles of
a Summer Night"; Oct. 31, "Jules
and Jlm."

All six films will be shown at
8 p.m. in McCosh 10 on the Uni-
versity campus.

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

Mary G. Filosa, Director

WINTER SESSION
¯ Providing a program for the improvement of reading and
study skills for elementary school and high sclmol students

¯ Small classes and individual instruction

.e Basic and advanced re0ding skills; word analysis;
vocabulary development; reading interpretation; critical
reading and thinking skills; educational guidance; perceptual
training

¯ Testing and interviewing for winter session now in process

¯ For information and appointments call the Reading Center,
545-4311

RUTGERS PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Fully Accredited - State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE, SOMERSET,N.J.

® ¯

WHERE
DOES IT

GO?

You enjoy a convenient, sys-
tematic record of your ex-
)enditures when you pay by

check. Cancelled checks are
best proof of payments made
for allowable deductions.
Oi0en your account NOWI

-BANKING HOURS-
Man. Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
S p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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REPUBLICAN CLUB

OPPOSES JETPORT

I

~-dltor, The Manville News:

More than a year ago, the
Manville Republican Club
launched a campaign to block
the Solberg Jetport site. We
did this because we could not
allow your rights to be violated.

. We are continuing our ef-
forts in the state legislature,
but much more is needed. I am
not speaking about petRlon
drives, or mass marches, I am
talking about leadership, the
one means by which we can as-
sure victory.

On Aug. 4, a meeting of the
Somerset County Republican
Executive Committee was held
at the Far Hills Inn. At this
meeting William Cahill, the Re-
publican candidate for gov-
ernor, stated that if elected,

he would use the power of the
veto to block any attempt of
building a Jetport in this state.
He did net do this because hel
felt there was no need for a’
Jetport, but rather because of
the many problems that de-
mand attention far more than a!
Jetport, Taxes transportation,

: and home sites are some of
them.

It is not a problem of New
Jersey government to solve a
crisis created by major airline
companies. However, it is the
duty of government to serve
the best interests of its citi-
zens. The Solberg site wouldbe.
the fourth major area Jetport
site. and the Port Authority

stated that a fifth and sixth
Jetport would be needed tosolvel
their crisis. It is a fact thatl
only one per cent of our state
population uses a Jetport, but
100 per cent of our population
will pay for it. Why then should
our taxpayers carry the prob-
lems of major airlines? We
didn’t make them.

Why was the Jetport site
blocked in New YorkState? They
didn’t like being uprooted from
their homes or seeing their
watershed areas destroyed. IS
it was so good of a boom to
progress why give it to New
Jersey?

It is a fact that around every
Jetport there is a city. Newark
is anexample of this. TheJ.F, IL
site is another example of pol-
lution and loss of property
value. Is this the reward our
people deserve?

This Jetport site would cause
bettor Jobs says Port Authori-
ty. They pay $1.50 per hour for
unskilled help. Yes, we will en-
Joy first and last chance at un-
skilled help, whle we will al-
so enjoy paying for a tri - state
venture at our expense.

a
The Republican Club of Man-

v/lle saw the need to fight this
site. We did so, and we shall
continue to do so. We led the
fight to the state capitol, and
were part of the trl - county
mass march by the people on
the state capitol.

Joseph Miklowclc
Chairman, Anti-Jetport
Committee

Manville Republ/can Club
-0-

RESIDENT AGAINST

SCHOOL REFERENDUM

Editor, Franklin News-Record:

Before the voters in Franklin
vote on the school referendum
on Oct. 14 it should be made

clear that one of the school
board members has been andis
still buying up acres and acres
of property in Franklin,

Yet this member was put on
the site purchasing for future
schools.

Does the public and other
members or the board know who
the sellers are?

Does the public and the board
know how much is being Pald
for each acre?

Too many questions are un-
answered, and I sincerely hope
this referendum is turned down,

This is trying to get rammed
down the taxpayers throat with
the threat of double sessions
for the children. Why the hur-
ry?

Taxpayers, take a look at the
fancy school: 30 classrooms, 15
labs and 4 gyms. Why 4 gyms?

AYes all, look at the attor-
ney’s fees and the price of the
school.

Vote no on Oct. 14.
Shirley Bartlett

Somerset

Newspapers Changing Face

Examined By AP Manager
By WES GALLAGHER

General Manager
The Associated Press

Many of us in the 30-and-
over crowd probably remember
the days when 0sly politicians
and actors were actively con-
cerned about their public
image.

Now public inmge is a pro-
blem for everyone, from the
business leader to the country

doctor, And Iinclude the press,
radio and TV in this compre-
hensive grouping.

The search for public ap-
proval---the need to be
loved--- is the new status sym-
bolsought above money, power
or almost anything else.

But any newsman or news-
paper searching far a unlvers-
a11y bright, popular image is
on a futile quest, because the
task of the journalist in every

.aJ=~l~~~~~u~~~

iAn Editorial
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Newspapers have played an increasingly important role in small

communities.
South Somerset Newspapers, including The Manville News, The

Franklin News-Record, and South Somerset News,have grown with
their respective communities.

The oldest of the three papers is The Manville News, which was
started on May 6, 1937. South Somerset News was begun on
September 2, 1958. The Franklin News-Record came into existence
on July 5, 196/with the merging.of the iwo newspapers serving
Franklin Township.

The function of these three newspapers, as we see it, is to provide
the communitieswith three basic ingredients.

First, to provide a voice for the community. The local newspaper
is a place where residents can present their views, and encompasses
both good and bad. Through letters to the editor and news releases,
residents can compliment or condemn; express their views on
current problems; or make certain information known to other.
residents of the community.

Second, to provide factual information concerning all phases of
local governmental activities. Tiffs includes reporting on the activi-
ties of the governing body, zoning and planning boards, health
board, and board of education. We strive to present /’actual ac-
counts of these activities. When we interpret the news, wc will do so
in an editorial or in an article which carries the writer’s byline.

And third, to provide a forum for news of social activities and
community events. This area runs the gambit from club and organ-
ization news to news from the local high school.

There are several ways in which we can accomplish these goals.
Our most important toolisthe written word. Some of our stories are
sent in to us from ioc’,d groups; others are prepared by professional
writers in the form of news releases; and lastly, we write many
stories based on interviews or from attendingmeetings.

And even the written word can take different forms. There is the
straight news story, factually reporting the events of a meeting.
There is tile interpretive story where the reporter interprets what
occurred at a meeting or even t.

There is also the editorial in which the writer attempts to analyze
what has occurred and present his view on how it could have been
done differently, what additional action is needed, or what effect
the action may have.

There is also the feature story in which an interesting event or
activitity is explored. Here the writer attempts to portray through
words a siluation or activity which may bc ofinterest to the readers.

Another medium through which we can accomplish our goals is
through the use of photographs. The old saying that a picture is
worth a thousand words is true in many cases. A picture will
graphically illustrate what may take several pages of words to tell.

Wc utilize both graphic and feature type photos. A picture can
tell a story, it may just lighten or further enhance a story,or it can
even be the story. Our goal here is to bring you both types of

¯ pictures.
The final tool at our disposal is the effective combination of

stories and photographs to present a newspaper which is both
pleasing to the eye and functional.

In recent months we have tried to provide continuity throughout
the newspapers, devoting certain sections to social news, sports,
general news, and feature stories. We are trying to give you, the
reader, a newspaper whicl~ is both informative and entertaining.

During this, National Newspaper Week, we dedicate ourselves to
giving the readers of The Manville News, The Franklin News-Rec-
ord, and South Somerset News the best possible local coverage of
your communities.

medium Is to hold a magnify-
ing mirror before our society
to show warts and all. The
man or woman who lets us see
all our faults is seldom front-
runner in a popularity contest.

The world today has mostly
warts: Vietnam, racial riot-
ing, student demonstrations,
decaying cities and poor hous-
ing, Inflation, high taxes and
other ills.

As these problems have mul-
tiplied, so have the means of
reporting them. Newspapers,
television, radio and magazines
Jam these problems into an al-
ready irritated conscience and
the bearer of uncomfortable
news is never loved.

In another age, kings be-
headed messengers who car-
ried bad news to them, For.
tunately we haven’t reached that
stage.

But the more emotional the
time, the greater the rise in
the attacks on the press and
the news media in general. And
these are emotional times. An-
other maxim governing public
reaction is that attacks upon the
news media will rise in direct
proportion to the intensity of
public frustration in meeting
the problems of the day.

News stories today are not
the relatively simple ones of
the past. They pile complica-
tion upon complication; pres-
sure group on pressure group
endlessly multiplying the op-
portunRy ot the critic.

We in Journalism believe that
any nation which is governedby
its people will stand or fall on
the freedom of its press and
communication media, It is
equally important that the press
and communication medta be
reliable and have the confid-
ence of its audience.

Two growing dangers threat-
en this concept and our way of
life.

The first is that many in our
society read with one eye and
a closed mind. They read or
hear only the news that rein-
forces their opinions.

To this group, truth is in the
eye of the beholder---
their own,

The second danger is an’
other group who seize upon
conspiracy theories to explain
the complex events of our
times. Many of the problems
we face and report today will
not be solved in our lifetime.
They are too intricate and deep-
rooted. Some people will not
recognize this. They yearnfor
simpler times and, occasion-
ally guided by demagogues, see
in the complexity of the news
itself a dark conspiracy tolead
them astray.

Both groups strike at the
roots of the free flow of in-
formation essential to our way
of life.

Generally, the newspaper
reader today is quite different
than 20 years ago. He is young-
er and better educated.

He is aware that science has
given him a greater lifeexpect-
ancy and, paradoxically, a
greater chance of dying by
violence.

The press will never be
above criticism. Nor do I
suggest that it should be.

What I do suggest Is that
press critics try to recognize
the great gulf of difference
between fallibility and cor-
ruptibility.

PAGE FIVE
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National Newspaper Week
EDITOR’S NOTE: The follow-

ing article was prepared by
Theodore A. Serrllb executive
vice president of the National
NewspaPer Association, in ob-
servance of National Newspaper
Week, Oct. 5- I1.

By THEODORE A. SERRILL

Back in the early days ofthls
nation a president of the United
States made a statement that has
been widely quoted in newspa-
per circles since. It referred
to all newspapers and was more
laudatory of the press than the
political leadership of the era.

That President was Thomas
Jefferson of Virginia.

There have been utterances
of presidents of this nation since
which have reflected praise for
the newspapers and their edi-
torial content, ttowever, it took
the simple phrase in the Inaugu-
ral speech of our present
national executive, Richard M.
Nixes to bring into sharp focus
for all people the true role of the
community press of this
country.

President Nlxon said earlier
this year: "To match the magni-
tude of our tasks, we need
the energies of our people - en-
listed not only in grand enter-
prises, but more Importantlyin
those small efforts that make
headlines In the neighborhood
newspapers instead of the
national Journal .... "

This assertion should be
taken to heart by the editors
and proprietors of the nearly
10,000 newspapers published
weekly, dally and Sunday In the
50 states of thls country.

Newspapers are local in the
true sense of the word. Their
columns are best fitted to carry
the gist of the "small efforts"
of their community of readers,
whether that community can be
counted In the hundreds of thou=
sands, the thousands or even the
mere hundreds served in a tiny
town far out on the prairie.

Other media =- radio, TV~
magazines, national JournaLs
are geared to the broad picture
of Journalism. They serve best
when they synopsize the
tragedies of this huge world;
they summarize the foibles, the
failings, and the afflictions of
peoples on the big scene.

But personalized Journalism
is still the role of the newspa-

per reporter, writer and editor.
He or she is better equipped with
a fund of local Imowledge of {he
local scene to report on the ac-
complishments of the com-
munity which his newspaper
serves.

The accusations aimed at the
Press of today have some sub-
stance in the lament that there
is too much reporting of the
crimer the evil, the tragedies,
the accidents of nations and peo=
ples, collectively and indi-
vidually. This failing is only
too easily explained in the fact
that the raucous headlines
we frequently see and hear on
the screen and the impersonal
columns of the national print
media.

The community newspaper%
columns are filled with those

"small efforts," of family life in
America. The arrival of a baby,
the reports of achievements
from kindergarten through col-
lege, the sports accomplish-
merits fromllttle league through
organized school sports and into
both college and professional
ranks are all contained in the
columns of the local newspaper.

School budgets, for new
classrooms, playing fields and
even band uniforms get their full
play in the columns of the local
newspapers. And even the
school lunch menus for the next
week frequently show up as news
in the local newspaper.

Because a democracy exists
only with aa enlightened elec=
torate, the newspapers have ful-
filled their role from colonial

Cites Newspapers
National Newspaper Week, October 5 - 11, provides a welcome

occasion for all of our citizens to think about our newspapers and
the traditions in which they work. 1 am pleased to have this
opportunity to add my own words of greeting.

Over the years bold and brilliant men and women won for the
American press the freedom it enjoys today, both to report and to
interpret the events of our time. Now, with the whole field of
communications revolutionized beyond man’s farthest dreams, it is
incumbent upon all of us -journalists and readers alike- to see that
this freedom is maintained and used in a way that is both creative
and responsible. Today’s newspapers are heirs to agreat tradition -
one which must be honored and extended.

Richard Nixes
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The Truth Generally Lies Under the Surface

The true facts about anything
are seldom pure and never simple.
Facts often are deeply hidden, like
the seven-eighths of an iceberg
which always lie under water.

When your newspaper reporter
says to the mayor, or the school
superintendent, or the chief of po-
lice, "May I ask you’a question or
two?" he is really "diving" for
facts. He hopes to bring to the
light of day other related names,
figures, or relationships which will
tell his readers a fuller story.

Good newspapers, good news-
papermen constantly dive,’dig, and
probe beneath the appearances of
things to their deeper, often hid-
den meanings and connections.

There are all kinds of news-
papers and all kinds of newspaper-

men. Nobody ever claimed they
were all perfect. But one thing
is certain: No other agency, insti-
tution, or group of people of any
kind is engaged in digging out and
publishing important facts about
our public /ife.

That’s the jo b of a free and un-
licensed press. This newspaper
would like you to remember that
during Nation’el Newspaper Week,
October 5- 11.

FRANKLIN NEWS RECORD

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS
’MANVILLE NEWS

times, through the early years
of the Republic In which Mr.
Jefferson cites the value of
newspapers, down to the present
day.

Now even more important
before, with a boxcar 200 mil-
Iton population and that popula-
tion shifting rapidly from coun-
try to town, town to city and
city to suburbs and back again,
we need newspapers that help
alleviate the resuRant disloca-
tions.

The need for bond Issues to
build new school faclllties, the
importance of expensive high-
way systems, the high cost
of new airports, and the
measures needed to curtallpol-
lutlon, dispose of the huge piles
of waste created by a burgeon-
ing population, all need explain-
ing. Nothing Is ever accom-
plished very fast In a de mocraey
unless the electorate is in-
formed fully, and also guided to
the proper course of action.

Newspapers best serve their
role when they report onthe lo-
cal government and on the local
politlcal scene. They have
grown over the years to a point
where their news columns
reflect a greater non-partl-
sanshlp and less prejudice than
one would expect from mere hu-
mallS,

If two families moved to town,
and one subscribed to the local
newspaper and one did not, here
is what you would witness.

The subscriber would quickly
learn about local government,
local politics, local recreation,
entertainment, and the best
places to buy all kinds of items
from food to furnlture, services
from cleaning to veterinary

~ i medical aid. This knowledge
~i~i; comes from huge display ads
i:~:i showing the best bargains of the
:2

iiliweektOthemultltude°fclassl"
fieds llsting every conceivable
item and service.

The rare non-subscriber will
be uninformed about everything
local. If he depends upon other
and less satisfactory sources of
information he likely will never
really become part of the corn=
reunify in which he spends his
sleeping hours.

Fortunately the non-reader
of a newspaper is a truly rare
person in the United States.

For that part of America that
Is non-urban -- and about half
of American families reside In
towns, smaller cities and the
suburbs -- there are fine week-
ly newspapers which circulate
to loyal readershlp. Each year. ¯ ~’:.
sees growth of nearly a million ,
circulation for the weekly :.

y.
press, with the total dlstribu- ..
t/on soon to reach 28,000,000. :

It is axiomatic that as the -
educational level of Americans
has grown each decade in this
century, so likewise has inter-
est in newspaper reading ex-
panded, Three short decades
ago we used to speak of the
average education of thls coun- ..
try’s population as being eighth ":
grade. Not so long ago it had .:
risen to an average of high-
school graduation. Now it has
grown to a point where larger
and larger numbers of Ameri-
cans have attended colleges,
have enjoyed special education-
al opportunities in technical
and advanced trade training.

Meeting thls advancement in .
education and reading interests,
newspaper publishers and their
professional staffs have been
producing improved publics-
floss. The electronlc age has
brought phenomenal advances in
the equipment and material that
goes into the newspaper proc-
ess. Faster communications,
better photography, improved
typesetting, and advances in
press design all have added
to the flnlshed product.

The newspaper is siillprlnted
on newsprint and utilizes car-
bon ink to keep the subscrip-
tion price at a level that assures
the ability of every family to
subscribe.

Even these two common com-
modities have benefitted from
modern Inventiveness,

Hence this year in observ-
ance of Newspaper Week, the
one week during which news-
paper folks give up some of their
modesty to tell of their accom-
plishments, and we again refer
to Thomas Jefferson, and quote ,.
him within the text of hls re=
marks away back in 1787:

" .... The basis of our gov-
ernment being the oplnion of the
people, the very best object .
should be to keep that right;
and were it left to me to decide
whether we should have a gov-
ernment without newspapers, or
newspapers without govern- :

ment, I should not hesitate a :
moment to prefer the latter." ,"

Our President In 1969 con- .’
currs with Mr. Jefferson, his .
long-ago predecessor, that .
newspapers have an importance ."
in Amerlcan society.

In his statement Mr. Jeffer- ’
son went on to say: "...but
I should mean that every man
should reoelve these papers and
be capable of reading them,.."

He must have foreseen the :
correlation of the growth of a ;
free press with expansion of our ,
fine public school system, with :
the universal franchise to vote, ¯
and the free, unfettered spirit ;
of Americans everywhere.

We agree with Mr. Nixon ".
and with Mr. Jefferson that ¯
newspapers are an American "
institntlon.

A
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MR. AND MRS. R. IMITEREK

Alpha Upsilon
Chapter Plans
Halloween Party
Xi Alpha Upsilon Chapter of

Beta Sigma Sorority will hold a
halloween party this month.

Plans for the affair, to be
held on Oct. 25 at the home of
Mrs. Patrick Catalano, were an-
nounced at a meeting Monday eve-
ning In the home of Mrs. C1emen-
te Liccardi of Middlebush.

A Beta Sigma Phi ritual of wel-
come was presented to Mrs. Nan-
cy Kistulentz, a transferee from
Nu Phi Mu Chapter in Hazel,on,

A contribution to the Walter
Ross Scholarship award will
be given in memory of Waiter
Ross, founder of Beta Sigma
Phi International Sorority, who
died June 14 at Scotsdale, Ariz,

The program theme for the eve-
ning "In Thought, Word andDeed’,
was presented by mrs. Mauro De-
Fee., chairman.
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SOCIETY MEETS

MONTGOMERY -- The Van
Harlingen Historical Society will
meet today at 8:15p.m. inthehome
of Mrs. Herman M. Ward, Dutch-
town Road. Guest speaker will
be Marshall Posey, a noted
authority from Princeton on Dutch
Colonial architecture,

Miss Kupisiewicz,
Richard lmiterek
Marry In Poland

Miss Stanislawa 3Dan Kuplsle-
wicz, daughter of Mrs. Zofla Kup-
isiewicz of 12 North Fourth Ave-
nue, Manville, was married to
Richard Imiterek of Poland.

The church wedding took place
on Aug. 23 in Poland while the
bride was on a 40 day vacation
there. The couple spent their
honeymoon in Poland and plan to
reside in Manville,

The bride is a graduate of Man..
viUe High School and is employed I
by Van Blairicomo & Co., Dun-
ellen.

The groom, still in 1~oland, Is
scheduled to arrive in Manville
in December.

~O-

CEDAR WOOD CLUB
TO HOST MEETING

The Cedar Wood Woman’s Club
of Franldln will act as hostess for
the Fourth District Fall Con=
ference ot the State Federation of
Women’s Clubs atthe Redwoodlnn, I
Somerville, Thursday, October 9.IMrs. Howard Frampton Is DisplayI
Chairman, and Mrs. William PennI

-,,~stration chairman. [

Bermuda Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lawson of Apt. 31-M 70 John F. Kennedy
Boulevard, Somerset, recently spent a week’s vacation in Bermuda.
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Hey Mom, you need a
Dryer...

Unexpected rain or snow snarls washday
"~ plans. It makes a mess of your clean laundry,

NOW[ and doubles the work and annoyance of
lugging heavy loads of wet clothes in and out
of the house. Don’t depend on the weather for
clean, dry clothes. Make this a d~e~’ year for
modern ease and convenience. An automatic
clothes dryer fluff-dries an entire Toad
in only 45 minutes. Best for permanent
press, too. Be modern. Buy a dryer now.

®
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS
COMPANY

_-- _ ,,,_,
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Mrs. Lawrence R.. Embrey, was Miss Young

Carolyn Lee Young Wed
To Lawrence R. Embrey

Miss Carolyn Lee Young, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Otto T.
Young Jr. of 142 Washington St.,
Rocky Hill, was married Sept. 6
to Lawrence R. E mbrey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 3ack Embrey of
Arian In, Ca,

A late afternoon double ring
ceremony was performed at the
First Reformed Church in Rocky
Hill with the Rev. Frank Bahr of-
ficiating.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride was attired in Victorian
gown ot peau d’ange lace styled
in an empire stthouette with a
chapel length train. The bodice
was trimmed in seedpearls~ wi~a
mandarin neckline and 1ongcuffed,
puffed sleeves. A matching chapel
length mantitla veil of lace com-
pleted her ensemble. She carrieda
bouquet of white gardenias, minia-
ture white carnations and stephan.
otis with a red rose.

Miss Deborah Young attended
her sister as maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were the Misses Bey-

erly Young, sister of the bride;
Barbara I.~mli ofSkillman; Debbie
Beavilon, Larchmont, N. Y.; Bar-
hie Jaeobs, Nyack, N.Y. and Toni
Chamberlain, Atlanta, Ga.

Serving as best man was Roy
Rafinsky of Atlanta. Ushers were
Theodore Cook of Rocky Hi11;
Charles Schroth of Princeton; Ken
Erdoes of Yonkers, N.Y.; Edward
Hart of St. Louis, M]s.; Douglas
Amick of Bethel P~rk, Pa., and
Steven Embrey, brother of the
groom.

Immediately following the wed.
ding a reception was held at the
Pine Brae Country Club.

ARer a honeymoon in Atlantic
I City the couple motored to Atlanta
where they will complete their
senior year at Oglethorpe College.

Mrs. Embrey is a 1966 graduate
of Princeton High School and is
majoring in biolog’y and physical
education, Mr. Embrey is a 1966
graduate of Tucker High School,
Tucker, OR., and is a pre-med
student majoring in psychology,
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CO-OP ASSOC.
An Agwa’y Representative

LINE ROAD BELLE MEAD, N.J.

INDIAN SUMMER SALE
HERE ARE SOME OF MANY BARGAINS

SEPT. 25 - OCT. 11
Re~. SALE

20 Gal. Gale. Trash Cans ............... 3.29 ....... 1.99
22 Gal. Plastic Garbage Cans ............ 2.99 ....... 2.29
Heavy 2 Drawer File Cabinet ........... 24.95 ...... 16.98
24’ Alum. Flat Step Ext. Ladder ......... 39.70 ...... 31.99
S.R. 24 Metal Lawn Rake ............... 3.99 ....... 2.99
Cadet 4 Cu. Ft. Wheelbarrow ........... 26.19 ...... 19.95
50"Snow Fence ...................... 12.05 ...... 10.85

Imported Fall Bulbs ¯ Shrubs and Evergreens - Lawn Seed ̄
Fertilizers - Lime - Lawn Tractor Mowers - Tillers

Reg. SALE
First Aid Kits Johnson 7.50 $5.98

Litter 25 Ibs, 1.79
Laundry De,~ergen[ 181bs.

(upto 2{~% more wash loads) 3.69 3.19
no. ¯ ..... 2.15

IFree Dustpan With Pruchase of LaundryI
Detergent or House Broom J

I Discounts on Mowers

, Yews From $2.65

Permanent Anti- Freeze gal. container ......... $1.79 $1.55

Bring your Container - 1 -- 24 gal. 1.25
25 -- 99 gal. 1.10

100 -499
Permanent Anti.Freeze Tester ea. 69c

DOG FOOD SPECIALS
Reg. Sale

50 lb. Shush Pup...$5.49...$4.99
48 Can’s Case Beef,

Chicken, Horse Meat...$9.95... $8.50

48 Csn’s Case Ration
(Meat with Cereal... $6.75... $6.05

A Silo Full of SAVINGS
Open Daily 7:30 - 5:00 o Sat. 7:30 - 12 Noon

AT THE READING R.R. STATION. ROUTE 206
WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE

201-359-5173

(
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Mrs./.,ester C, Knowles nee Mi~s Barbara Bukovecky

Barbara Bukovecky Weds

Christofer E. Knowles
Miss Barbara Ann Bukove:ky,

of 30 Gladys Avenue, Manville,
was married toLester C. Knowles,
son of Mr.and Mrs. Christofer E.
Know1es of Nassau, Bahamas,
on Oct. 4,’in St. Mary% Byzan-
tine Rite Catholic Church, Man-
ville.

The Rev. John Gasper was ot-
ficiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of
chantilly ’ lace featuring rhine-
stones and peals.

Miss Donna DemkoofFinderne
was maid of honor. As brides-:
maids served the Misses Patricia
!Beker of the Bronx, JanetPotynskl
of Middlesex, and Mrs. Barbara
Ciempolta of Branchburgh.

Miss Gall SireD of Manville was

flower glrl.
Edward Clempolla of Branch-

burgh was best man. As ushers
served Thomas SireD of Manville,
JDoseph Demko of Finderne, and
Nicholas Hydro, South Somerville.
John Bukovecky, cousin of the
bride, of South Somerville was the
ring bearer.

A weddingreception at the Polish
Falcon Country Club was attend-
ed by 275 guests,

Following a wedding trlptoAca-
puleD and Mexico City, the couple
will reside in Nassau, Bahamas,

The bride is a graduate of Man-
rifle High School and is employed
by EaStern Airlines.

The groom graduated from BaD
hmnas school and is also em-
ployed by Eastern Airlines.

~ ~i~~~~i~i~u~M~ =
GROVEST. CORNER RT. 22bySOMERVILLEOVERPAS$ ill

|

TAILORS @ IMPORTERS
PHONE: 722-7222

Gentlemen’s and Dames’
Apparel, Shoes & Gifts

Open eveninD Mon., Thurs., Friday._m Watchung shop next to Post Office open days only.

=-= Serving you is a privilege and we ~how it =

-~"~~~~u~~u~~~

ENHANCE THE VALUE
OF YOUR HOME

WHILE BEAUTIFYING IT!
INSTALL MAINTENANCE - FREE

ALSIDE
ALUMINUM SIDING

(A SUBSIDIARY OF THE U.S. STEEL CO,)

FREE! ONE DELUXE STORM DOOR (WORTH $100)

WITH EACH ALUMINUM SIDING JOB.

FREE ESTIMATES

YOUR ASSURANCE OF 8ATISFACTION: ~O Y~r~ of OusIity

~nd Cultomer satbfNtion Doing Budnem In The Same Locatl¢)lt.

BENEDIK
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

59 LAWRENCE ST. NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J=
PHONE gl 6-1222
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Burt Pellegrin Wedding
In South Bound Brook

Miss Judy Ann Burt, daughter of’
Mr. andMrs. JosephBurt of Home-
stead Road in Belle Mead, be-
came the bride of Robert N.
Pellegrin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Pellegrtn of 221 Nas-
g~ff Street in South Bound Brook
on Sept. 20.

Pastor Theodore Fischer per-
formed the ceremony at St John’s
Lutheran Church in South Bound
Brook.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore atraditional gown
of chantiHy lace, featuring a sa-
brine neckline and lily - point
sleeves. Her headpiece was a silk
bouffant veil held by a crown of
imported seed pearls.

Miss ¯ Betty Moczyolowskl of
Hillsborough served as maid of
honor.

The bridesmaids were Miss
Donna Mikucki of Manville and
Miss Christina Bladzinskl of Man-
ville. Miss Barbara Burr, sis-
ter of the bride, was flower girl

Lester Fulminante, of Raritan
served as best man. Harold
Roberts, Jr. of Neshanic and Rob-
err Jones of Martinsville, were
ushers. Richard Burt, brother of
the bride, served as ring bear-
er.

After a wedding reception in the
V.F.W. building in Dunellen, the
couple will reside in Franklin
Township.

The bride attended Somerville
High School and is presently em-
ployed at Johns - Manville.

The groom is a graduate of
Somerville High School and is
employed at Allied Steel

Miss Mary Ann Arduini
Bride Of Robert Girardi

Mrs. John Popielarczyk nee Miss Gloria Groza

Groza Popie larczyk
Wedding In Manville

Miss Gloria Groza, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Groza of
1140 Oress Street, Manville, was
married to John Popielarczyk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. ReDo Bartolanzo
of Bradley Gardens, on Oct. 4 ir
Sacred Heart Church, Manville,/

The Rev. Stanley Magiera w-ai
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage l~
her father, wore a gown of silk
organza featuring a sabrlna neck-

y

Miss Shirley Groza, sister of
tl~ bride, was "maid of honor. As
Ifridesrnalds served the Misses
Jeanne Po~zyk, sister of the
.’groom, and l~bie Glbus.

The attendants gowns were ln the
emptre-style~and they carried
bouquets of.;/dlfl, ed pink and blue
carnations, i::::

William PoPtelarczyk, brother
of the groom, was best man. As
ushers servedRichard Popielar-
czyk, brother of the groom, and

WHITEHOUSE -- The wedding RCA Corporation plant near Som-
e, Miss Mary Ann Arduini, dRUg.h- erville.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Olympio AT- The groom graduated from
dalai of 23 Mill Road, Whitehouse Mount Carmel High School. He is
Station, and Robert Girardi, son also employed at the RCA plant,
of Mrs. Helen Glrardi of Mount
Carmel, pa., and the late Wil-
liam Glrardi, took place Oct. 4
in the Church of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Whitehouse Station.

The Nuptial Mass was cele-
brated by the Rev, James N. Cam-
mesa. R was a double ring cere-
mony and the bride was given in
marriage by her father.

The bride wore a gown of Chan-
tilly lace featuring a beaded neck-
llne, fitted bodice and bouffant
tiered skirt. Her imported illu-
sion veil cascaded from a cloche
of organza petals.

Miss Lucille Da Silva of White-
house Station was maid of honor.
She wore a ruby red velvet gown
trimmed in ivory Irish lace.

Bridesmaids were the Mlsses
Joyce Perum of Manville, Lora
Brocklehurst of Bradley Car-
dens, and Laura Yasunas of Stock-
ton. The bridesmaids were at-
tired in royal blue gowns trimmed
with ivory Irish lace.

Miss Pamela Roney, Milton, Pa.,
niece of the bridegroom, was flow-
er girl. Her brother, Robert was
ring bearer.

The best man was Jerry Kowal

Miss Kathleen Dickerson
Bride Of Raymond Hiza
Miss Kathleen J. Dlckerson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Dickerson of 472 Glen Avenue,
Palisades Park, was married to
Raymond A. Hizar son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Hiza of 515 Boesol
Avenue, Manville, on Oct. 4 in
the Presbyterian Church of Leonla.

The Rev. C. M. Jousan was of..
ficlating minister. Luther C. Gloss
was the organist.

The bride, given in marriage

Children’s Movie
Planned Tomorro,~

line and traditional lily-p@nt
sleeves. Chanttlly lace adornec~the
bodice and sleeves. Her threetter
silk illusion veil was held by a
peau de sole cap. The bride car-
reed a bouquet of white roses md
lily of the valley streamers.

H ¯

:: Hillcrest PTA
Meeting Set
For Monday

David Groza, brother of the bride.
A wedding reception was held in

the Fire House #3, North Eighth
Avenue, Manville.

Following a wedding trip to
Nassau, Bahamas, the couple will
reside in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is employed
by the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, Somerville.

The groom graduated from Lin-
coln High School, Jersey City, and
is employed by Leahy Archives,
Whitehouse Station.

of Manvlile. Ushers were Raymond
Arduini, brother of the bride;
George Wierbza of Manville, and
Thomas Hudak of Bradley Gardens.

The reception was held imme-
diately following the ceremony in
the Johns-Manville Club, Manville,
for more than 170 guests.

After a wedding trip to the
Poconos and Canada t the couple
will.reside in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Hun-
terdon Central High School, Flem-
ingion, and is employed at the

FRANKLIN -- The Hell, rest
School l~rA will sponsor ~Back
to School night" on Monday at 8
p.m. /

President David C. M~ynihan
will conduct a short ~usiness
meeting. Welcomingthf parents
will be Francis A. NacCam-
bridge, principal. /

Parents will have 9n oppor-
tunity to visit clas~ooms and
meet their children~ teachers.

In most inst.~ces, par-
ents will first vis/t the home-
rooms where activities and sub-
jects taught ther~ will be ex-
plained.

/Meeting with t~ child’s read-
ing and mathetlailcs teachers
will follow.

Descriptions/ of the art,
music, physic~l education and
library programs will also
be given by/the instructors.

/
i

’ i’Bedding
Belle

~’/ The U]tffnate Jn;

’t~I /
Weddings

II~’ ¯ Oil Portraits
¢~ ,~., ¯Albm~

¯ Shower Rentals
¯ Invitations

& favors
¯ Cakes - Catering

F( ~ppt Call 752-1311

9 Hamiltou Bled
Piscataway

I[ qo Answcr 356-3110
!i

/ ,X
/ ,

?

Syntheti,

WIGS 129sALL Styles end Colors
.. from .... Pixie look

SUPPLIERS EXCHANGE
7-9 Somerset St. Baritan-Phone 725=8696
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i!i~,.,,..Garden State Academy of Beauty Culture !!iil

I
:ii: ~"-~J~~ Ann Doll, 1795 Olive Street, iilillI

:il ~~~,~ii and best.groomed student. :i i:::!

!ii! ~~/~! Learn advanoud methods ’ !!.
iii!iiI ~~.’ in beauty nulturn like !ii!!it

iill and PIVOT POINT are being taught to all the ,ludentl i J
iii:: at Garden State Academy of Beauty Culture. iii~
ii:: TO MAKE MOll, LEARN MOR|I ili iJ(

. Bea .. Culture
iii::i rot |,Womatlo,a @al! 46S-1733 ililI
ii’). (Nat Assod.ted ~ith Arty Other B,.uty Establishment) iliIJilii! 204,EAS’r MAIN STREET BOUND BgOOK, N. J. i~iJl

L

/

d,. Grand Opening d
¯ ¯

¯Mila=os Beauty Salon
662 Frcrnldin Boulevard

Somerset :New Jersey
Opposite Somerset P~aza Shopping Center

Phone: 249-4446

"NOW OPEN"
I I
. :~’~..,.._

.... I, |~
%

MONTGOMERY --. "A Dog of
Flanders" will be shown tomorrow
for township children from kinder-
garten through the sixth grade.
There will be a 25~ charge for the

by her father, wore a gown of
white brocade and carried a bou-
quet of white roses, daisies and
mums. :i

. Mrs. Jack Wheeler of Phlladel- ’
phi° was matron of honor.

Harvey R. Allen of Kearny was
best man. ~,,

Following a wedding trip to the
Poconos the couple will reside
in Fort Lee.

The bride is a graduate’ of Cllff-
side Park Senior High School and

Rider College where she was a
member of Delta Zeta Sorority.

The groom graduated from Man-
ville High School and Rider Col-
lege where he was a member of
Tbeta Chi Fraternity. He is an
assistant buyer with J,C, Penney
Company, New York City.

m0-

movie. Tickets will be sold during NOTRE DAME STUDENT
the lunch hours ~t~ay and tomor- I ¯ ::
row. There will ~so be a limitedI Richard L, Hill, 1 Carol Court.
number at the door. ~ Somerset, has enrolled in theUnl-

Children in kindergarten and versify of Notre Dame LawSchool.
pre-schoolers must be accom- He is Part of the largest class in
partied by an adult. Mrs. Terry I the 100-year history of the Notre
Birch is in charge of arrange-JDame Law School.
meats. [

zeLex

1.98 Size 2.25 Size 2.97 Size 1.98 Size

LYSOL
S P lAY

BRECK
HAIR COLOR

1.69 Size

REGULAR iJ

OR
SUPER

¢
Box of

30

c,.oY II!/
CORN

)i.,

Mrs. Raymond A. Hiza nee Miss Kathleen Dickerson

14 Ounce
Bag

OPEN DAILY
9 A,M, to 10 P.M,

SUNDAYS 9 A,M, to 6 P,M,

ZEREX
ANTI-LEAK

ANTI-FIIIZi

MICRIN
MOUTHWASH

DINETTE
REPLACEMENT

SEATS & BACKS
DECORATOR FABRICS

Reg. 7.95

per Set

¢

1.87

½inchto 3inch PURE BRISTLE

PAINT BRUSHES5 9 9¢
Reg. 2.98 TAPE TOOL

LABEL MAKER 99*
Reg. 2.98 BABY

TOTE SEAT 9.9*
. ADJUSTS INTO4-’D|FTERENT POSITIONS

Reg. 3.98 PERMA-PRESS

SLACKS 99’i
Reg. 1.98 BEGINNERS ROLLER

SKATES 57’
Rug, 59# BLACK or BROWN

........ ¯ "’ ’, ¯ .......................... ," ....... ~ ........ > :, ..........¢< ,’ ¢.+...~... ................ ..." ............. ’ ....... >. ’¢.t> >~v’?.
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a Oog’ (howl)Life

Photos by Tony LoSardo

Ral ,ies Clinic
Unto each dog some pain must

fall...
That day was last Friday and

Saturday for Hillsborough pets as
that community held its rabies
clinic. Sponsored by the local
Board of Health, the free rabies
shots were given to pets in the
Township.

Dr. Stephen Schwirck, local
veterinarian and member of the
Hillsborough Board of Educa-
tion, played the role of the villain
and administered the shots. He
was assisted by Bill Majewski.

Both Friday evening and Satur-
day afternoon, residents dragged,
carried, and pushed their animals
to the Township garage behind
the municip’,d building for their
annual inoculations..

Some of the anirpals looked
with less than favor on the vet
while he administered the rabies
shots, and some ~ittempted to
thank hinl with a little bite.

Join our DO OLEY
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silent phone?
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

TELLS PEhOLE WHERE... AS

SOMERSET T

CL

Here come the new cars! 788
More makes and models than ever before.

For fast, tailor-made new car loans, come
to Hills & County. Visit your nearby

office today for full details.

NATIONAL BANK

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE * BOUND BROOK
FRANKLIN PARK ̄ FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ¯ LIBERTY CORNER
MErvl,gER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BROS.
CHEVYLAND D AY S!
ROUTE 202.206 NORTH

SOMERVILLE .... :’"

STOCK # MODEL: COLOR: EQUIPMENT: LIST: SALE PRICE:
910 Impala 4-Dr. T,,r,. Tt,rbo Hyd.. Radio. Air $4027. =3232oo

White Cond., P o w e r Steering,
Hard Top w w., Discs.

854 Impala Custom Silver Po.’,,rgIide, Air Co:,,., 4021. 322600Radio, Power Steering,
Coupe Vinyl Roof, W.W.

884 Impala Custom a~d T,,r,,o rlyd.. Radio. P,,’r. 3726. 299500Steering, Pwr. Brakes,
Coupe Vinyl Roof, W.W., Discs.

897 Impala Custom D,,rk T,,rbo Hyd,. Radio. Po,,,. 3782. 304000
Green cr Steering, Pwr. Brakt~,

Coupe Ezi, W.W., Disc, 255 En.
gine, Vinyl Roof.

823 Impala 4-Or. Silver Powerglide, Radio, Power

Sedan
Steering. W.W., Discs. 3489. --u,,009RNA

Caprice 4-Dr. Dark Turbo Hyd., Radio. Pwr.
Bl,,e Steering, Disc Brakes. 4564. ~UO100

Hardtop Bnmper Guards, Air
Cond.. Vinyl Roof, 255
Eng,, W.W., Mats.

943 Belair Chan,l,. Powerglide, Power Steer. 3243.
261300

4-Dr. ins.

882 Belair Red Powerglide, Power Steer. 3304.
266100

4-Dr. i,,s, Radio.

754 Co.air Creen Radio, W.W., Lo:~, 2697. 224000Clock, Edge Guards.
Coupe

CONVENIENT, LOW COST FINANCING - UP TO 36 MOS. TO PAY
Open Man. to Fri. till 9 p.m., Sat. till 5 p.m.

DOOLEY BROS. CHEVYLAND
Routē 202.206 North., Somerville South of Far Hills Inn

725.3030

WELL AS ~AT,.. TO BUY ,
b

!,

CALL
725-3300
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MRS. HOWARD F. COLE

FRANKLIN -- Funeral ser-
vices were held Tuesday
for Mrs. Jean J. Cole of 154
Rodney Avenue. She died Oct. 3
in St. Peter’s GeneralHospltal,
New Brunswick.

Interment was in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Bruns-
wick.

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Mrs. Cole had lived in Somer-
set for the past 14 years.

She was a member of St. John
the Evangelist Episcopal
Church in New Brunswick.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Howard F.; her mother,
Mrs. Anna Swentosky of Car-
negle, Pa.; three d~ughters, Di-
ane, Nancy and Elleen, all at
home; six brothers, Andrew,
Nicholas, John, William, Joseph
and Harold Swentosky, all of

Shadow Box
Contest Set
By Libraries

Somerset County Library and
Somerville Public Library will co..
sponsor a Shadow Box Contest in
celebration of the Fifteenth anni=
versary of Naional Childrents
Book Week.

Picture box i11ustrations of a
scene from a favorite story will
be made.

All children of Somerset County
may parlicipate. The rules are as
follows:

¯ . . Book must have been bor-
rowed from a school or public
library.

¯ Each child will be Per-
rot’tied one entry only.

¯ . . Name, grade and telephone
number should be printed on the
back of each entry.

¯ . . Somerville Public Library
will receive all entries not later
than Oct. 31.

¯ . . Entries will be placed in
one of three categories: K-3; 4-6;
7-8 grades.

¯ . . Winners will be announced
on Thursday, Nov. 13.

¯ . . All shadow boxes entered
will be on exhibit at the Somerville
Public Library, West End Avenue
Nov. 13-30.

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 I

I II

Carnegie, Pa; three sisters,
Mrs. Mary Boretsk7 and Mrs.
Anna MRs Borgman, both of
Carnegie, Pa., and Mrs. Doro-
thy McCarthy of Chicago.

MRS. STEVEN SARGENT

MANVILLE-- Funeral ser-
vices were held Oct. S for Mrs,
Elizabeth Sargent, 85, a former
resident of Manville for 53 years.
She died Sept. 30 in the Foothill
Nursing Home, Neshanic.

Interment was in the family plot
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Hills-
borough Township.

Mrs. Sargent was the widow of
Steven Sargent, who died in 1956.

She is survived by three sons,
Steve of Somerville, George of
Hillshorough and Joseph of White-
house Station; two daughters, Mrs.
Marie Kelly of Dumont and Mrs.
Ann McDonough of Cleveland, Ohio,
seven grandchildren and eight
great- grandchildren.

-0-

PASQUALE MARCONI

SOMERSET -- Funeral services
were held Oct. 4for Pasquale Mar-
cord, 75, of 529 Cedar Avenue. He
died Oct. 1 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Resurrection
Cemetery, Piscataway.

Born in Italy, he came to the
U.S. in 1910, to Frcelaod, Pa.,
before moving to Mtddlesex in
1948 and then here" about a year
ago.

He had been employed by the
Ruberoid Company of South Bound
Brook for 14 years, retiring
in 1960. Mr. Marconi was a com-
municant of Our Lady of Mercy
Church and the Sons of Italy of
Freehnd, Pa. His wife, Mrs. Rose
Marconi, died in 1963.

Surviving are four sons, Anthony
of Allentown, Pa., Louis of Hazel-
ton, Pa., Paul of Middlesex, and
Pasquale Marconi Jr., with whom
he lived; five daughters, Mrs.
Rosalie Bonomo of Freeland, Pa.
Mrs. Frances Klsh of Rdladel-
phia, Pa., Mrs. Therese Stasko of
Somerville," Mrs¯ Gloria Litohkoof
Middlesex, and Miss Betty Ann
Marconi of North Plainfield, a
brother, Meil of Long Island, N.Y.;
a sister, Mrs. Mary Calello of
DrifteR, Pa.; 25 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

-0-

BETH EL SERVICES

Temple Both El, Amwell Road,
will hold Friday evening services
fat 8:15 tomorrow. The Oneg Shah-
bat will be sponsored by lair. and
Mrs. Lew Heyman and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Gordon.

! :, .

BUSINESSMEN
Associate Membership of only $25 entitles you
to enjoy luncheon, dinner and cocktails in a
leisurely country club setting. Includes all golf
privileges¯

FOX HOLLOW GOLF CLUB
Fox Chase Run

(off Lamington Rd.)
Branchburg Township, Somerville

526-0010 Closed Mondays

OF BOUND BROOK, N.J.

573 THOMPSON AVE.

469-0500

RUSSIAN FOLK DANCING will highlight the concert Sunday in Somerville sponsored by SS. Peter and
Paul Greek Orthodox Church of Manville.

Performance In Somerville

Sunday Concert Will Feature
Russian Folk Dancing Group

A rare treat is in store for
the public when they attend
th~ concert sponsored by Sis.
Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox
Church of ManvlHeon Sunday,
Oct. 12, attheBrtdgewaterEast
High School, Somerville Road,
Somerville.

Part of the spectacular mu-
sical show, being presented
by the Aadreyev Balalaika En-
semble of New York, will be
devoted to Russian folk dancing.
These dances as performed by
the Gllnka Russian Folk Danc-
ers directed byAlexander Kosik
depict the various regions
of Russia and the traditional
dances of those regions. The
colorful costumes of each re-
public add such an air of au-
thenticity as to make one believe
they are in old Russia.

Folk dancing in essence is a
composite of several forms of
art ..... pantomlne, costume,
vocal, instrument, drama, mu-
sic, and expresses the entire
gamut of human emotions from
sadness and melancholla to un-
bridled exuberance and frenzy.
It is a reflection of the nation-
al, ethnic and personality
characteristics of the coun-
try of its origin.

The Glinka Rnsslau Folk
Dancers set a bit of foLk danc-
ing history in the United States
this past July when tbeir senior
group was invited by the Soviet
government on a request from
the Ukrainian Society for Cul-
tural Relations Abroad to study
and learn Ukrainian folk dancing
and dances from other republics
from the Soviet Union. Nev-
er before has such a
group been honored and need-
less to say, they live uptothelr
established reputation prior to
their trip to Russia. So im-
pressed were the dance masters
at the Palace of Culture inKier
by the repertoire presented by
the Glinkns that original plans
were scrapped and a program
of twelve new dances was
instituted by the Instructors.

The whirling, leaping, pre-
cision - foot stomping as pre-
sented by the Gllnkan after their
return from Russia places them
in a category of second to none
in Russian folk dancing in the
United States¯ They can be
truthfully described as a minl-
ature Molseyev Folk Dance
group to those familiar withthe
famous Soviet folk dancers. The

EUROBE TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bed-
met of Belle Mead recently re-
turned from a European trip where
they visited the factory of the
Olympia typewriter firm, Wfl-
helmshaver, Germany. Mr. Bod-
mer is controller of
U.S.A. located in Branchbury.

AMERICAN MOTORS
" SICORAREBEL

MOTORSINC.AMX
JAVELIN JEEP
AMBASSADOR SALES & SERVICE

¯ 541 SOMERSET ST.
NEW & USED SOMERSET,N.J.

, CARS & JEEPS
CH-9-4950

AWON AUTO
RENTAL & LEASING

PARTS - CH 9-3330

60DY SHOP
CH-9 -4954, .

lCOMPLETE ESSO SERVICE]
I CAR REPAIRS I
WRECKER SERVICE

BODY SHOP

execution and exuberance dis-
played by the Glinkas should
leave the audience spellbound as
Ithas previous audiences. The
Balalaika and Domra Society
together with the Glinka Folk
Dancers have earned a tre-
mendous reputation along the
e astern seaboard for excellence
in presenting the artistry for
which they have trained. The
public is urged to get tickets
early for this gay, color-
ful spectacular show¯

In addition to the excit-
ing dance renditions offered by

the Glinkas, choral renditions
of various musical moods that
range from lively songs from
the Carpathian Mountains to the
broadly flowing style of the Rus-
sian Ural Mountains songs will
be presented by the women
members of the troupe. The
choral ensemble was estab-
lished in 1965 as an activity of
the Glinka Folk Dancers. Their
spine - tingling three - part har-
mony sets a tempo that will
appeal to a11musical art lovers,
They are directed by the very
talented Miss Janet FuchID.

State Legion Commander
l sits Somerset County
TRENTON-- Joseph F. Ward,

New Jersey State LeglonComman-
dar, and members of his staff, will
make an official visitation to Som-
erset County on Oct. 17, to meet
with officers and members of the
county’s fifteen Legion Pusts at
the Jensen-Scalzone Post 478
Home, 56"/ Hamilton Street, Som-
erset at 8 p.m.

Mr. Ward, the first Korean War
Veteran to hold the office of State
Commander in New Jersey was
elected at the State Convention in
Wildwood on Sept. 5. He enlisted
in the U.S. Army in 1951, served
with the 43rd Infantry Division in
Germany from 1952-1953.

Commander Ward is a member
of the Secaucus Memorial Post 118
in Seacaucns, where he holds the
distinction of being the first Korean
Veteran to be elected Post Com-
mander.

In addition to an outstanding
record of Legion service on the
Post, County and Depart ment level,
State Commander Ward is a for-
mer Chairman of the Secaucus

¯ i

Furniture that’s race...
at a sensible price!
What cou/O be nicer?Smart modern styling ...
rich walnut and maple woods ...
foam cushioning ... lovely
fashion and colors.

Laymens’ Sunday Set

In Methodist Church
MONTGOMERY -- Laymens’

Sunday will be observed at the
Montgomery United Methodist
Church this Sunday at the 11
a.m. worship service.

This is anannual service planned
and led by laymen of the congre=
Ration under the direction of the
Lay Leader, Harold H. HeiRs. A
series of presentations by several
laymen will be made on the local
congregationWs participation in
various agencies within the com-
munity.

The educational program of the
congregation will he con-
slderd. And a consideration of the
dimensions of Christian ethics
in the business world, seeking
to relate the indivldual to his role
in society as a member of the
church. Both the worship ser-
vice at 11 a,m. and the church
school at 9:30 a¯m. will he held
in the Orchard Road School.

The United Methodist Youth Fel=
lowship will meet on Sunday
at 7 p.m. in the parsonage. The
program topic is "Free and Bound"
and deals with the tensions which
exist between total freedom and
total obedience to law. The youth
will be asked to describe a so-
ciety in which individuals were re-
quired to obey no laws. They will
also participate in seeking to en-
vision a society of Justice and
to describe their role in bringing it
into existence.
=

FRANKLIN BAND TO PLAY

The Franklin High School band
will perform on Tuesday evening
at Memorial Stadium, Kilmer Ave..
Rue, New Brunswick in the 5th An-
nual Home News Band Festival.

:.:.:::::,::::::::.........,..:.::,:.:.:.,:.:.
:::::i::’i:i:i:i:i
i~ii!iiii~!i!iiiii:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:

;iiiiii!iiii!iliiii. ..,......¯: ..

iiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!!
.:.:.: :.;.:.;.;.:,:+..:+: :.:.:.:
::::::::::::::: :::
:i:!:i:i:i:i:~:i:i:¯ ... :,....,,....:.:.:+:.:.:.:.:.:
:!:i.i:i:i:i.i:i:i:

i!¢iiiiiiii~ii!ili:
Planning Board; former President i!ii::i::i!!::ii!:::.:.i~ i!~ :ii!!ii:!ii:

of the Secaucus Babe Ruth Base- :::ii:iE;i~i~
ball League; Manager of the Babe i~!::i:!ii:iiiiii
Ruth Baseball Team since 1959; ~i:!~i~::~:::::+::.::+>: ;+:,;....Key Club Member of the St. Pe ....... ~;:~:::~:::

c;;: :,:::::::;teffs College Alumni; a member . .........._.,,:....,: :.:,,,.., :.; :.of the Holy Name Society - Im- ~i!::i;~i!!!::::ii;ii:
maculate Conception Church; a i!~jiii~ii!iiiiii
member of the Air Force Associa- i!i!iii::iiiii!ilill
tion and an associate member iiiiiii]i::iiiiiii:
the Hudson County Chiefs of Police ..................:.:.:.:.:+:.:.:.
Association, who cited him in 1968 ::i~!]i::!::i::iii::!]i
with the "Distinguished Citizens ii:::ii::!:i::i!ili:i.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:..
Award. ’ ’ i:i:i:i :i:i:i:i:

Prior to his election as State ]!]iiii.ili!i!!ii!
Commander, he served as Chair- iiiiii!!:i:::!!iiii
man of the Legion’s membership ~E:~:~:~:~:~
program, directing them to the ii::::::iii~ili!!ii!::i
highest membership for the state ili!i~;ii!i
since 1947.

Ward ,rill address iiiiiii!i!i!iiiiiiiCommander
the County Legionnaires on the
Legion’s state and national pro- i!;ili!!i:;iiiiiiiii:!

i!~ii~i:;::;i !iligram for 1969J70, concentrating ~::::~:~:~:~:~:.-,.,...,..
on National Commander J, Milton iiiii::!i:i::::ili
Patrick’s theme, "U.S.A, - Unity :i+:i:~:::i:~:i::
and Service for America." and the i!iiiiii:i!ii::ii
intensive membership drive ~:~:::~:::~::~:
being conducted in every part
the state.

: !,!

In future meetings the lo-
cal group will see a movie
on war and peace, discuss the clues-
tier of the vote for 18 year olds -

land examine the use of alooholand
drugs by both teen and adult
subcultures. A hayride is planned
as a recreational activity for early
Move tuber.

Advisors to the group are
the Rev¯ and Mrs. John D. Paint-
er and Mrs. HeiRs.

Children’s Unit
To Meet Monday
The Rarttan Valley Unit of the

N. J. Association for Retarded
Children will meet at 8:00 p.m.
Monday, October 13, at the Elks
Lodge, 27 MiddlesexAvenue (route
27, Just north of Main Street)
Metuchen.

Mrs. Natalie Lawler DiBolla,
executive director of the unit,
will present slides depicting the
unWs various programs and will
introduce the staff members. A
raffle drawing will also be held.

All parents of retarded children
and other interested citizens are
invited to attend.

The Raritan Valley Unit is a
United Fund Agency offering serv-
ices to retarded Persons of all
ages and their families who re-
side fn Middlesex and Somerset
Countv.

Rs "office is located at 1014
Livingston Avenue, North Bruns=
wick.
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Ouackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KHmer 5-0008

Fucillo & ~’arren !
Funeral Home Int.. !

Adapt FucilIo, MR1". I
¯ 725-1763

]

295 S. Main St. ManvilleJ

XEROX COPIES
(Quam/ty

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

K! 5-8800
712 Hamilton St., Somerset

NOTARY PUBLIC
ii

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880
RA

5-1345

18 PIEGES OOMPLETE...

50

6-PC. BEDROOM OUTFIT
~,/’ Walnut or maple finish. Dresser, bookcase bed0 $19995

chest, Landscape mirror. Famous mattress and box
/ sprihg.
/ 7--PC. LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE

Stylish f°am cushi°ned $°fa °r s°f’ II~ld and c’halr s199.in wide choice of covers. 3 tal~lu In walnut finish.

y!
2 lamps. --._ s49Instant Deliver ~_,c KITCHEN GROU OK o.mer i. o,o,ce o, co,o.., ".’
chairs in bronze tone or chrome finish.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART 1-°w"’°"° ]
,.o., 147-49 WEST MAIN ST.. SOMERVILLE

IRA §-2020
Free Parking !. Re~" ROBINSON

Open Thursday and Friday S a.m. fill # p,m. Daily II a¯m. till 8:~0 p,m.

t:

oo~
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AT TOZZI’S NOW! [ ~,,

DRYER
DEALIN’
DAYS.=
¯ 6 Models 10

Ohooso From
¯ Porm.Press
¯ 0hoiee of Oolor
¯ Damp.Dry

SoNing
¯ Poroolain Top

and Drum
SAVE NOW

¯ Immediate
Delivery

¯ Free Service

I

AUTOMATIO BLANKET

FREE l NEW MAYTAQ DRYER*
*Dryer must be connected fo

Public Service Lines

NO ROOM FOR A DRYER ?
-- THINK AGAIN -- WE’VE GOT A SURPRISE FOR YOU!

MAYTAG PORTA-DRYER 115V

FAMOUS MAYTAG
AUTOMATICWASHERS
SAVE
NOW

¯ No Special Wiring or Venting
¯ Runs on Regular House Ourrenl
¯ Roils Oul of The Way
¯ Can Be Hung on a Wail
¯ Only 16 Inches Deep--28 Inches High

BUY TODAY --- DRY TONIGHT! -- AUTOMATICALLY
.,...

ANOTHER TRUCK.
LOAD JUST ARRIVED

"fGREAT SELECTION.

¯ 6 Great Models Io Ohoose From
¯ Perm-Pross I)yole
¯ Lint.Filler
¯ Fabric Softener Dispenser
¯ No Extra Qharp for Dolor

Delivery .
FREE--No. Installation

Service

ON DISPLAY NOW!
BU,L, Dishwasher
IN

THIS IS THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW DISHWASHER
YOU’VE READ ABOUT.

¯ 2 Full Size Spray Arms
O
O
O

Unsurpassed Big Family Oapaoiiy
No More Pro.Rinsing Necessary
Push-Burton Oonlrol--60yoles

SPECIAL INTRO-OFFER
CALL US TODAY

OZZ
O

pplian @
80 SOMERSET ST. SOMERVILLE, N. J.

PHONE 722-0048

G R EEN LIKE GRASS-ACTS LIKE CLAY--David Jones, club pro,
and William Baumann, co-owner, testing out the playing surface at
the new Somerset Tennis Club, the first public indoor tennis facility

With outside finishing touches
3till going on, the Somerset Ten-
nis Club in Bridgewater Township

opened, providing the first
indoor tennis facility in

County. The many in-
dividuals and groups who have
aleady signed up for the 30-
week season have begun scheduled
play, and from those qualified
comes the statement that these
are the finest indoor courts in
the country.

The surface of the new courts
is a special resin-treated acrylic
carpeting, newly developed for this
use, laid over a carefully smoothed
and levelled asphalt base. It was
designed to furnish the even, con-
sistent bounce of a good clay
court, without any luck factor.
This it does, and more, accord-
ing to David Jones, the profes-
sional at Somerset Tennis. Dave
is a Bermudian, with training and
experience in England, who has
played and taught on domestic and

p r

foreign courts. He is outspoken
over the way the ball bounces on
this carpet; its liveliness; its ex-
ceptional response to spin; endthe
new measure of footwork control
provided. For anyone who is in-
terested in tennis, tryingthese new
courts is a must.

The lighting of the six side-by-
side courts is something of a
"first" also. William C. Bau-
mann, of Bernardsville-co-owner
with Lief Myhre, of Mendham,
of Somerset Tennis - designed the
lighting fixtures and the particu-
lars of installation when he found
that available commercial units
would not provide the desired high
light levels with complete uni-
formity and freedom from glare.
Mr. Baumann is associated with
Vogelbach and Baumann of Scotch
Plains, consulting engineers of
considerable experience in large,
complex construction projects. He
studied and played upon indoor
courts up and down the Eastern

Tennis Facilities Open i
in Somerset County. The surface is carpeting of resin-treated acrylic
fiber designed and woven to duplicate the bounce from a good clay
court.

seaboard in the process of setting
down the specifications for his
building.

Adequate ventilation will pro-
vide playing comfort over the en-
tire season. The facilities include
also attractive shower end locker
rooms, saunas, steamroom, rec-
reation end exercise rooms and a
pro shop. These Health Clubfacil-
ities are free with membership in
the tennis club. Individual or group
lessons are available from David
Jones.

Lief Myhre has carried his share
in this building project also. Mr.
Myhre is a building contractor
with a reputation in large canti-
levered buildings (no internal col-
umns to clutter the floor area).
In late spring, this massive build-
ing was Just an application for
consideration by the Bridgewater
Township Committee. Since then,
tremendous efforts in procure-
ment of highly special materials,
and in the dogged daY-to-day push-

ing of dirt, the riveting of steel,
the laying of bricks and blocks -
all has paid off in achieving com-
pletion on schedule.

Membership in the Somerset
Tennis Club is based upon res-
ervation of a minimum period of
one season-hour (an hour a week
for 30 weeks). A membership fee
of $10 is charged at time of appli-
cation, and the rates which begin
at $250 per season-hour may be
shared by players. A special haft-
price rate is being offered for
students for specified during-the-
week hours. Prospective mem-
bers are invited to visit the club
for a trial hour at a modest
charge. Visitors expecting to take
advantage of this trial opportunity
are requested to telephone in ad-
vance to insure availability of a
court.

Somerset Tennis Club is locat-
ed on Frontier Road, which is
reached from the westbound lane
of Route 22 just east of the inter-
section with Interstate 287.

ANY WAY YOU LOOK AT IT

! (

Tennis Facilities Open

Our Special DeLuxe

Checking Account Provides

CONVENIENT BANKING

OO0

(The advanlages and savings are terrific)

¯ I0o per check actually used ¯ No minimum balance required
¯ Only 26c monthly

maintenance charge
¯ 50 complimentary fully

imprinted checks
¯ Name and accouni number

on deposit liokets

¯ Stalemenls mailed monthly

¯ Bank.by-mail monlhly

¯ Additional Walk.Up and
Drive,Up Windows

iAll offices will be closed on Monday, October 13, I

following Columbus Day.

@
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER¯ FINDERNE . MARTINSVILLE . SOMERVILLE . WATCHUNG
RARITAN

Data Processing

Member of Federel Deposit Insurence Coq3orat]or

.L

.,’J~
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Hillsborough
JV’s Bow To
Parsippany

HILLSBOROUGH -- The HilLS-
borough Junior varsity lost its
first game of the season~ bowing
to parslppany, 22-12, last Satur-’
day.

Hillsborough travels to Somer-
ville Monday to meet Immaculata.

After l~arsipanny had taken an
8-0 lead in the first period, Bill
Thompson took a 25-yard pass
from Mark Neary and Hillsborough
trailed, 8=6.

Parslpanny added another TD
in the second period for a 14=6
hairline margin.

Hoary passed six yards to Tom
Chorniewy to cap a 60-yard drive
for Hlllsborough in the third
stanza¯

Daryl LaBarr picked up 80
yards rushing for Hillsborough.
Thompson and Chorniewy turned
in fine running performances for
coach Joe Panlino’s charges.

=0=

FHS Cross
County Team
Wins 27-20

FRANKLIN -- Franklin Hlgh’s
cross country team leveled its rec-
ord at 2=2 by turning back PLS-
cataway, 27-20.

Phil Beachem took top honors
for the Warriors. He was clocked
at 13:40.

ALso In the top ten for the
Warriors were 3. Mark Shegoski,
6. Jack Kuncewitch, 8. Bragsn
9. Knudsen and 10. Mark Gallup.

Franklin was beaten by South
Plainfield, 22-35, as Blair John-
son of the Tigers crossed tim
"finishline in 11:23.

Beachem took third and Shego-
ski was fourth. In the top ten also
for the Franklin harriers were
7. Kuncewitch and 10. Gallup.

Franklin slapped a 20-35 defeat
on Bound Brook. Beachem was the
individual winner in 12:07 over the
2.2 - mile course.

Shegeski (12:15) and Kuncewtct
(12:41) followed¯ Knudsen was
sixth, while Gallup was tied for
10th.

--0--

JV’s Blast
S. Brunswick
Team 25-0
MANVILLE -- Manville High’s

Junior varsity football team
blanked South Brunswick, 25-0,
Monday.

Quarterback Steve Fanicase
scored on a one-yard run for Man-
ville in the first period and Jim
Homyac added the point.

Fanicase passed to Homyac, who
lateralled to Bill Gtraldl for the
touchdown.

Ken Whalen plunged two yards
for another Mustang score and Ray
Gekosky passed to Tony Caparos-
so for a 20-yard touchdown.

SOMERSET

MANVILLE BLOCKERS opened big holes for the running backs to move through.

Manville Tops S. Brunswick,

Plays Bound Brook Saturday
MANVILLE -- Manville High

launches defense of its
Mountain - Valley Conference
crown this Saturday morning,
hosting rival Bound Brook at
10:30 a.m. on the ManvllleHigh
field.

The Mustangs played Chat-
ham Bore two weeks ago. How-
ever, the Eskies do not play a
complete Mountain-Valley Con-
ference schedule and will not be
considered for the M-VC title.

Bound Brook will be out to
avenge a 21-0 defeat, it’s only
loss in 1968.

Coach Ned Panfile calls the
rebuilding Crusaders "a much
Improved team than at the start
¯ . . they are big, have good
speed in the backfield and have
a fine quarterback George
Repetz, who can really throw."

He went on, "Bound Brookhas
a really terrific halfback in

quarterback Tony Pawllk, who
is out with a bum knee, Roger

Mickalowski and Ken LazowskL
are also on the injured list.

Manville used a familiar for-
mula for success -- a relentless
running attack and an im-
penetrable defense -- to defeat
South Brunswick, 29-0, last Sat-
urday.

The running attack, which ac-
counted fop 259 yards, was led
by tireless haLfback Rick
Koharkt. Thee’, 195-poundsen-
lor bulled and battered his way
to 131 yards in 21 carries.
In the first half, when the Mus-

]LUMBER &

HARDWARE CO,
1022 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET

... Just In Time - For The Long
Columbus Day Week-End!!

tangs firmly established their
superiority, he gained 107
yards.

Manvtlle’s strong defense,
always a trademark of Pan-
file’s teams, was at its best,
turning potentially long gains
into short onew with alert pur-
suit and crisp, hard tackles.
The Vikings were held to 146
yards, but only 52 in the first
half when the Mustangs ran 31
plays to only 16 for the visRors.

Quarterback Glen Cecchine,
who scored twice on sneaks
from the one yard line, di-
rected the methodical ground
game, mixing sweeps and slants
along with the straight-ahead
power smashes. He passed only
three times, completing one--
an 16-yarder to halfback Frank
Janoski enroute tothe Mustangs
third TD in the third period.

Manville’s first touchdown
Ed Stranb who is a good break- drive began early in the sec- the third and fourth periods
away runner- andtwofineends end period after Janoski re- respectively.
who are over 6-4 (Jim Barlle turned a Viking punt from his Midway through the thirdis ~i’l’e reports that he may eight to his 22 yard line. The

Mustangs moved 78 yards in 12 period, Dennis Kobylarz inter-
have togowlthoutsecond-strlng plays with Koharki gaining 53 cepted a Tempel pass at the

quarterback Tony Pawltk, wn yards on six carries. His long- Manville 47 and returned to
est run was a 24 yard Jaunt the 39.Two plays later Cecchine

§ Shades

of

Java Paneling --

bled at the five, but kept his
balance until he reached the
end zone for Manville’s first
1969 touchdown. Janoski added
the first of three extra points.

A South Brunswick gamble al-
lowed Manville the opportunity
to score again before the half
when Michalowski broke up a
Scott Tempe1 pass at the 48
on a fourth-and-six situation.

Manville moved 48 yards in
1:43, with Cecchine sneaking
over from one yard out as the
clock showed that three sec-
onds remained in the half. The
Mustangs used eight running
plays and all their timeouts to
cover the distance. Koharki’s
31-yard sweep around right end
was the long gainer.

The second bah featured two
South Brunswick threats and two
more Manville touchdowns, both
coming Just before the ends of

¯ Mahogany ¯Ebony

¯ Pecan ¯ Elm
& Willow

Reg. Price $5.95

.ow 84.
ONLY

around.right end. Bill Bolash’s
block cleared the way as the
Mustangs moved to their own
49 yard line.

Two plays later Cecchine was
faced with a third-and-five sit-
uation, but. wizen he found no re-
and ran to a first down on
the South Brunswick 40-yard-
line. Runs of five and three
yards by Koharki and a four-
yard slant by Ed Gekosky gave
the Mustangs a first down at,he
Vikings’ 28.

¯ ~t~er ~eKosKy was aroppuu
for a one-yard loss, Koharki
carried twice for eight and 11
yards to give Manville a first
down at the 10.

Gekosky then ran through the
left guard-tackle hole, stum-

passed for 18 yards to Janoski,
then gave the ball to Koharki
on four of the next seven plays
as the Mustangs came up to a
fourth-and-goal situation from
the one-yard line. With 15 sec-
onds remaining in the period,
Cecchine scored on a sneak for
the second time¯

After the kickoff, South
Brunswick mounted its longest
drive of the day, moving from
their own 23 to the Manville
12 in 13 plays. Passes of 11
and 14 yards from Tempel to
Tom Yost and a roughing-the-
kicker penalty accounted for
mest of the yardage.

But the Vikings fumbled on
the 13th play and Bolash re-
covered fo

G et on the w~nnin~ team

for sure fall success

The holiday season will soon be here. Money deposited today, can
truly make this the merriest holiday ever. Start your savings ac-

C, ,Its, iPee Wees

SOMERVILLE =- Manville’s
Colts rolled to a 36-6 triumph over
Somerville in Mountain Valley Pop
Warner Conference play last Sun-
day.

This Sunday afternoon, the Colts
and the Pee Wees play at South
Plainfield. The Pee Wee game is
slated for 1 p.m. The Colts fol-
low.

The Manville Pee Woes ran
their winning streak to four Sun-
day, blanking Somerville, 7-0, as
Tom Btago passed 45 yards to John
Smollnka in the final quarter.

Manville, which has yet to allow
a point, was driving at the Somer-
ville 10 when the game ended.

Fen Greene scored for the Man-
ville Colts, capping a 50-yard,
11-play drive by plunging over
from the two in the first period.
Mark Barnoski added the point.

In the second quarter, Dave
Specian climaxed a 60-yard, 12-
play drive by slamming over from
the three. The 14th point was
made by Barnoski.

Barnoski blocked a punt on the
Somerville 30 and on the first
play he fired a TD pass to Joe
Leone.

Greene caught a Barnoski pass
and rambled to the two-yard line
of Somerville before being pulled
down. Barnoskl sneaked over from
the two.

terville
Greene intercepted a pass lnthe
rth period. Barnoski,completed

his productive day by running 61
rards around right en~.

On the final play of the game,
Xohn Denero of Somerville circled
left end for the lone Somerville
score.

=0-

Manwille’s Fresh
Beat S. Brunswick
20-8 On Friday

MANVILLE -- The Manville
High irosh football team slapped
a 20-8 defeat on South Brunswick
Friday afternoon.

A 36-yard pass from Bob Pior-
kowski to Russ MilLe gave the
Mustang freshmen a 6=0 start in
the first period.

Jack Gilada passed 25 yards to
Ed Leone in the second quarter
and Jim Jablouski added the Point.

The final Manville TD came on
a 45-yard run by ~orkowski.
Screen Passes to Mike Knltowskl
and Jablonski for 25=yard each
came before the score.

Manville is 1-1 on the year.

Bound Brook Defeats
The Little Dukes 20-6

BOUND BROOK =. Hillsbor.
ough’s Little Dukes, now I-2-I in
Southern Division action, takes on
Bernardsville (2-2) of the Northern
Division Sunday afternoon at home
in the Mountain Valley Conference.

The Dukes were beaten, 20-6,
by Bound Brook last Sunday.

The Hillsborough Pea Weesplay
Beruardsville at 1 p.m. on Sun
day, while the Midgets start at 2
p. m.

Glenn Vitiello scored three
times for Bound Brook. He took a
23-yard pass from quarterback
Los Eustace in the first period
and scored the extra point.

Dusty Goodell passed 29 yards
to Doug Hill in the second quarter
for the lone ttlllsborough touch=
down. The point failed.

Vitiello went 10 yards off tackle
fin the third period and tallied af-
ter taking a 15-yard flair pass
from Eustace in the last period.

The win was the first for Bound
Brook, which is 1=3,

The Hillsborough PeP Woes
romped to a 28-7 win over Bound
Brook.

John Crawford contributed a 22=
yard touchdown on a reverse in
the first period and added a four-
yard run to Paydlrt in the second.
He also added a point after.

Roe Farneski sneaked over from
the two for Mllsborough tn the

first quarter and Mark ZuJkowski
scored the seventh point.

Jim Johnson went seven yards
for the final Hillsborough six=
pointer in the second period. ZuJ=
kowski added his third extra point.

Mike Fogarty swept end for 10
yards and a Bound Brook touch-
down in the last quarter. Dave
Beatty added the point.

=0"

MHS Cross
Country Team
Wins 28-27

MANVILLE -- Manville Mgh’s
cross country team nipped Bound
Brook, 27-28.

Paul Haas was the meet victor
in 14:44. Tom Bentzlner of Man-
ville was second in 14:58. Jim
Patrick of the Mustangs took third
with a 15:08 clocking.

Ji’.n Urban (15:24) placed fifth,
while Bob Setzer (15:34) nailed
down eighth for the Mustangs.
Kurt Zwerko (15:45) was ninth
for Manville and gave the Mustangs
the win.

IT; ALUMINUM PRODUCTS AT LOW! L._~0Wl pRICES

SAVE i35°°
High-Lite Door

2 Glass, 2 Screen,
Complete Hardware,

White Enamel
32z/a by 8OVa or 36tlz by 80 , 2
popular sizes In stock, ready for
Immediate pick-up.

LIST PRICE $59.95
PERMASEAL’S PRICE

s24"

SAVE s60°°
White Spindle

With two plastic (amber or blue)
side Iltes two glass and we Screen
nserts. Complete hardware. White

enamel.

725-8401

Save on Shower &
Tub Enclosuresiii’~!i

Famous Make
i~J:! SPECIAL OFFER

Up TO 50% OFF

!

:!NINfi TYPE
wmo0w

400 in stock!
=, eOPULA, StZ.,

#dILL FINISH

compare quality
and price

0ASH l OARRY

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES

SAVE 20 %
"Many Different Styles"

This Week Onlyl I

SAVE s82
’"’ PATIO

DOORS
Thermo.Glazed
With Screens

White
or Anodized

List $230

I Price

(FREE! Keylock

COMBINATION]
STORM

WINDOWS
SERIES 8~

MILL FINISH
__/ . m. ,=.- nSS ,"

-)2/ Y
¯ ANODIZED

"’ ’="- 11""
/~!’ WHITE ¯¯ ,/ ,,,.,,,_ lZSS"

TO 100 UNITED INCHES
Mlnlmum Order 5 Windows

SICK WINDOWS? "

All the patching in the world
won’t make old windows

The new design
Replacement Win-

dow Is the prescription you
need for those "sick" windows
In your home or apartment
building.

SAVE
33%%

"AI.UMINUM EAVES"
NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

y Totect

= !
FREE ..STIMATE 726 8401

PORCH ENCLOSURES

"’usThis count today. List Prioe145.00 Now ONLY! s’1483 
rnrree PANEL Ao..,w a oct, 77; 94fltra r r ,, s.,=hi., Co,0r N.i,. 4 4 $ +

Call
gill Ih Ib, ¯ ¯ with the purchase of 5 or more panels

CLEARANCE IA, J qrdl’51’V I** ******************** Interest on"’~/|]~1 ",’ ~ ~asa"~’-~’--’I-- SAVE UP TO 40% NOWf’ o ̄ I ilml COMPOUNDED SHOWROOM TODAYllI’ & Screens..Quickly
[ .~ ! . ,,,S "-’~’ I

~"""g" I~ml
SERVING CENTRAL JERSEY FOR 18 YEARS!!Free Del ivory ~ e~ voF ~ANKt~tlN ’ ¯

,MinumumOrder) II J 720-8401_Open I / t,o,, " RARITAN SAVINGsBANK

I

Fri. t=ves, tiO9P.M.[ /,, /[ r _~ II .COR. DOUGHTY
I. ,o ~= i-,.o... : n i m |.laD mmli~lHiaamm846-94441~’ | ~ H 9W. SOMERSET sTREET ,, 193 West Main Street,

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000I ’ -: 11 ’[/ Somerville
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, How They Stand i
POP WARNER FOOTBALL HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

MOUNTAIN VALLEY CONFERENCE MOUNTAIN - VALLEY CONFERENCE
Standing of the Teams

Northern Division Standing of the Teams
W. L. T. Pts. W. L. Pts.

Middlesex 4 0 0 8
Piseataway 3 1 0 6 Bernards 2 0 4

So. Plainfield 2 2 0 4 Ridge 1 0 2

Bernardsville 2 2 O 4 Middlesex 1 0 2

Dunellen 1 2 1 2 Kenilworth 1 1 2

New Providence 1 2 1 2 Manville 0 0 0
Chatham Twp. 0 1 0

Southern Division Dunellen 0 1 0
Bound Brook 0 2 0

Raritan 3 0 1 7
Manville 3 1 0 6
Hillsborough 1 2 I 3
Somerville 1 3 0 2
Bound Brook 1 3 0 2
Flemington 0 4 0 0

Results Last Saturday

Kenilworth 14, Bound Brook 12
Bernards 56, Dunellen 0

Results Last Sunday

Middlesex 7, Piscataway 6
Bound Brook 20, Hillsborough 6
Manville 32, Somerville 6
Bernardsville 25, New Providence 6
Raritan 52, Flemington 0
South Plainfield 13, Dunellen 6

Games This Sunday

Manville at South Plainfield
Bernardsville at Hillsborough
Middlesex at Flemington
Bound Brook at Piscataway
Raritan at Dunellen
Somerville at New Providence
(Midget game at 2 p.m., Pee Wee game at 1 p. m.)
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Sea/artI
by Capt. Deutsch I

Lessons Well Learned
While the title of this week’s Column was supposed to be "Out

She Comes"... she didn’t.
A combination of backlogged work, apartment chores, and a case

of the "blahs" prevented me from getting down to the shore to pull
Seafari out of the water, but 1 have vowed to get her out by this
weekend.

My decision to get my boat out of the water has been plaguing me
because of the relatively nice weather of recent weeks. Nothing
saddens me more than to see bright, sunny Saturdays and Sundays,
and not being able to go out to the sea in my slfip..

However, the.cold nights bring me back to the reality that bad
weather is just around the corner, and better now than in 4e-degree
wearier.

I am already making plans for next season. I recently purchased
some charts of the coast line, and have promised myself to make a
couple of weekend trips next year.

Looking back on this season, one word comes to mind...WET.
Everything about this season was wet. The weather was extremely
wet, to say the least. Since the back canvas covering the stern deck
got ripped early in the season, each trip to the boat following a
rainstorm was greeted with about 20 minutes of bailing out Seafari.

Other lessons learned this season included making sure to have an
adequate supply of spare parts and tools on board. Last month
while out fishing I grounded out on the bottom, and the engine
jumped well out of the water.

Great fears leapt through my mind as the engine suddenly ran
extremely rougll. When taking the cover off the outboard I discov-
ered that one of the spark plugs had snapped cleanly in half with the
force of the engine slamming back down after striking the bottom.

i had neither a spare spark plug nor any tools to change it if I had
one, so we spent an hour and a half limping back into port on one
cylinder...it was a lesson well learned.

One final lesson I learned was don’t anchor in the channels. Many
the time that a 45 footer passed within three feet of my anchored
boat. The wake caused by these inconsiderate skippers gave me a
ride better tlran any roller coaster in the world.

NEXT WEEK: Out She Comes.

Games This Saturday

Bound Brook at Manville, 10:30 a.m.
Chatham Twp. at Bernards, 2 p.m..
Duneilen at Ridge, 2 p.m.
Middlesex at Kenilworth, 2 p.m.
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
MID-STATE CONFERENCE

Standing of the Teams

Bridgewater-East
North Plainfield
Somerville
Bridgewater-West
Watchung
Franklin
Piscataway
South Plainfield

Results Last Saturday

Bridgewater-East 14, Somerville 6
North Plainfield 26, Franklin 0
Bridgewater-West 28, Piscataway 15
Watchung Hills 24, South Plainfield 0

Games This Saturday

North Plainfield at Bridgewater-East, 2 p.m.
Piscataway at Watchung Hills, 1:30 p.m.
Bridgewater-West at Somerville, 3 p.m.
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GREEN BROOK VALLEY POLICE PISTOL LEAGUE

SOUTH PLAINFIELD POLICE RESERVES
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Phil Mingione 295
Art Shoremount 280
Ralph Bore 275
Bill Madden 241

Total 1091

MANVILLE

Sat Bellomo 296
Ed Harabin 294
Dick Skobo 289
James Benfante 285

The Warrior ground attack, which has been one of their most successfu weapons, was stopped Saturday
by North Plainfield.

after
hold a

Special Sale.
After midnight when most other places are closed,
our special midnight-to.seven rates are in effect. Call
from New Jersey to any other state in the continental
U.S.A., except Alaska, and talk three minutes for 75¢
or less, plus tax. These special after-midnight rates
apply to all station-to-station calls dialed directly
from non-coin phones.

Who’s up at midnight? Lots of people. After all, when

Total 1164

This is the final match except for a make up with South Plain-
field Regulars. A date is to be decided.

9
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Central Time Zone

Play Steinert Saturday

Franklin Warriors Def ea:ted
A pass Interception by John-

stonbaugh In the second period
set up the second Canuek TD.
He put North Plainfield In scor-
ing position on the Franklin 26.
Carrying on every play, John-
stonbaugh moved the Canucks
over the final stripe with a
plunge from the two.

Don Ginty’s pass to Lyons
gave the Canucks a 14-0 half-
time bulge.

North Plainfield had an 85-

FRANKLIN--Franklin Hlgh’s
football team returns homeSat-
urday afternoon In quest of that
first win of the season against
a strong Steinert High eleven.

The Warriors of coach Pat
Dolan were shocked, 26-0, by
a ground-minded North Plain-
field High eleven Saturday aft-
ernoon in the Mid-State
Conference.

The defeat left the Franklin
squad wRh an 0-2 record over-
all and a 0-1 mark in the Mid-
State Conference.

Pre-season forecasts had
Franklin a favorite in the Con-
ference and the Warriors still
have a lot of time to gain that
winning touch.

A good time to begin would
be Saturday when Steinert High
of Trenton invades with a 2-0
record.

Stetnert opened with a one-
sided triumph over Plainfield
and tripped rival Notre Dame,
30-20, last Saturday.

This Is the same Steinert
team that knocked off the War-
riors with a strong second-haft
effort last season.

Franklin, noted for its strong
ground game, was held to less
than 40 yards on the ground by
the big North Plainfield defen-
sive unit.

With quarterback Dannie
Tyus doIng the heaving, the
Warriors gained 129 yards
through the air as he connected
on 10 of 29 aerials. The alert
Canuck defense Intercepted
three Franklin passes, eom-

not count. In the third quarter,
he hit halfback Cliff Harris with
a screen pass and the big war-
rior back sprinted 65 yards to
paydirt. However, a penalty nul-
lified the only Franklin score
of the long afternoon.

John Johnstonbaugh, the Ca-
nucks’ powerful running back,
accounted for 190 yards in 21
carries. He also scored a touch-
down for the North Plainfield
grldders.

The canucks took the open-
ing kick-off and drove 80 yards
in seven plays. Norm Sweeting
carried the final 16 yards on a
sweep of right end. During the
drive, Johnstonbaugh contrtb-

M!ntain Time Zone 4

H

yard touchdown run by Char-
lie Calhoun wiped out by a
penalty.

North Plainfield came right
back to score when GInty passed
to Lyons for the slx-pointer.
The play covered 18 yards and
Johnstonbangh had a run of 33
yards.

Jim Thul, who had two in-
terceptions in the game, passed
13 yards to Rick Cooper for
the last Canuck TD.

uted gains of 16, 14 and 19
yards, Doug Lyons had a run
of 15 yards.

GAS FURNACE
With solid state controls

You’ll enjoy even heat in every
room with constantly circulating
filtered warm air. Because of
General Electric’s three stage
flame and three stage air flow--
solid-state controlled--the
gas consumption is never greater
than required to provide com-
fortable, "just-righr’ tempera-
tures. No sudden blasts of your
furnace. No hot or cold spots
. . , every place in the room is
comfortable.

Ski Fitness

A class in ski fitness will be
offered on Mondays from 8 to 9
p.m. beginning Oct. 20 at the New
Brunswick Area YWCA. The class
Is open to men, women and chtl.
dren and Is concerned with pre-
ski-conditloning for the novice to
the advanced skier. Mrs¯ Joan
Rockley of Franklin is instructing
the course.

Mrs. Rockley, an avid skier who
was taught by Emo Hetnrich, form.
er Austrian Olympic coach at
Straiten Mountain in Vermont, also
is an R.N. and received her mas=
terrs degree In education from
Rutgers.

She is especially concerned with
the prevention of ski accidents
and believes that exercising early
in the season helps the body get
in shape, preventing possible stiff
muscles and broken limbs for the
occasional week-end skier.

Registration is now being ac-
cepted at the YWCA.

69 GMC
~/2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995

Largest Stock Of New Trucks
In Somerset County

COLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

U.S. RT. 22 722-2700

MODULATED HEATING...
the newest concept in heating that provides 3 levels of heat

¯.. 3 levels of air flow
¯.. all automatically, all ultra quiet

LOWFLAME...Iow MEDIUM FLAME HIGH ¯FLAME , . .
Air-flow for mild days ... medium Air-flow full Air-flow on cold-

,or

co,d ..ysM. A LLe’’ F Od’y’ °°cIs’°"’R...

TRI-BORO
IBOUNO BROOKi ESTIMATE

356-3131
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Drug Abusers And Misusers R d By P
’~
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ecord Funds Raise ro-Am Golf ~¢-

To Highlight pharmacy Week A record $I,225 was raised onI A large field of NewJerseypros Somerset. "~..... .. ,o.  omrso. o o om. .or =noe . ***s*
;uu %XlJ[l L It

:1
twi~ee#e~re:g d~rs: ~eey:lrd’quoted Presiden Cancer Soctetyls 19,0 crttsedeithe prizemoneyofferedbythePrO- event o, the 1970 campalgll, had :"

gb~eo?lffe~n’dno,me"isus’or er~f:regen~lt~a~ln:aite
r at the third annual Pro-Am gel-re Ames sponsors, the F,rst Na- previous,y brought ins total of

ar:Dr~i~’%urtain. " misuse and abuse, Mr Meyer Nlxon’s July 14 message tll which tournament held at Rarltan Vat-, tiered Bank of Central Jer-$1,400 for the fight agatust can-chemlca . I ¯ ley Country Club. I soy, Manville National Bank eer in Its first two years.

Thus did the president of the[said misuse "Is the taking of a he said "the abuse of drugs has t
New Jersey Pharmaceutical As- drug in unnecessary and exces- grown intoaseriousnationalthreat I

look again
(under $2400)

~er.e’s~esport~earthatdoesn’tcostlikealga. And contour seats with integral
¯ spore ~r-the new ’69 Spitfire MK3.head restrsint%
’rakes you to 60 in 13 seconds. Four for. wheel, pencil.~rlpesldewalls.-,
ward speed gear box, rack.and.plnionequipment, Come see us for
atee.rlng, four.wheal independent suspen-that has everything. F..x~Ft ¯

TRIUMPH I
’69 SPITFIRE Mk3

GREENBROOK
Import Center

The Sports Car Place
Route 22 (Next to "The Old Straw Hat") Green Brook

968-2333

soc/ation describe drug abuse as
"a cop-out" as he led the profes-
sional organization into its annusl
observance of Pharmacy Week
which begins Sunday.

Albert C. Meyer of Wood-Ridge
said local pharmacists will mark
the week with activities stressing
the drug abuse education and in-
formation program of the profes-
sion of pharmacy and its prac-
titioners. "Thc theme of this year’s
observance Is drug abuse, trulyan
escape to nowhere," Mr. Meyer
said.

"During the week residents
should consult their pharmacist on
the sate and proper use of today’s
powerful drugs and learnt, o, him
the truth about marijuana, the dan-
gers of the abuse of barbiturates
and amphetamines, and the sources
of Information and referral assist-
ance in cases of drug abuse,"
stated Mr. Meyer.

"The pharmacists is the law-
ful custodian and dispenser of the
community’s drug supplies, edu-
cated and experienced in the dan-
gers of drug misuse, and in the
proper and sate use of these pew-

Patrick Parisek
Receives Medal

N A

Specialist Four Patrick Pari.

W l

sek. 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Parisek, 176 North Ninth
A venue, Manville, received the Ar-
my Commendation Medal Sept. 2

1970
at FL, Knox, Ky.

Spot. 4 Parisek received the
award for heroism in action while
engaged, in military operations
against a hostile force during a
previous assignment in Vietnam.

BUICK oGRIGC~TOWN CHURCH
ANNUAL SMORGASBORD

ii
GRAND PRIZE

: * 1970 BUICK RIVIERA
* 10,000 MILESJET AIR

Nothing To Buy - Just Visi,~Our Showroom -
Fill Out An Entry Form And ~ou Are Eligible

To Win One ° 16 New 1970 BUICKS

4(
4(
4(
4(

5,000 CASH SPENDING
**********************

A smorgasbord will be held at
the Grtggstown Reformed Church
on October 11 at 5 p. m.. 6:15
p. m. and 7:30 p.m. The cost Is
$3.50 for adults, $1.50for children
under 12. Reservations are neces-
sary, and can be made by calling
IvIrs. John Merck or Mrs. el,
Arnesen.

SEE ALL THE GREAT
NEW ’70 BUICKS

NOW ON DISPLAY

FENNESSEY
Buick 0pel

135 W. Main Street
~20

Somerville

#O#7#gY 7/1 VOgF[~F# Og# OfF# P.,4#f
NEW 1969 2 Door Sedan, 6
Cylinder, Automatic Trans-
mission, Power Steering,
Radio and Heater and De.
froster, Whitewall Tires, Body
Side Molding ....... $2475.

’67 Chewolet Impala Sport
Coupe, 327 V8 Engine, Auto-
matic Transmi~ion, Power
Steering and Brakes, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
Vinyl roof. ........ $1895.

’68 Ford Galaxy 500, 2 Door
Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto.Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING, White Wall
Tires, Wheel Covers.

’65 Thunderbird, 2 Door,
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power
Steering & Brakes, Radio &
Heater, New Tires, Power Win-
dows ............. $1695.

NEW 1969 Galaxy 500, 4
Door, Hardtop, 351 Engine,
Automatic Transmission,
Power Steering, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, Tinted
Glass, Radio with Rear
Speaker, Wheel Covers, Clock,
Vis Group, Vinyl Roof, White
Wall Tires ........... $ 3300

’63 Country Sedan, 8 cyl.,
Automatic Transmission, Rad.
io and Heater, White Wall
Tires .............. $775,

’66 Ford Galaxy 500, Conver-
tible, 8 Cyl., Cruise-A-Matic,
Power Steering, 390 V-8,
Radio & Heater, Whitewalls.
................. $1495

’68 Thunderbird Landau
V.8 engine, Cruisamatio, Buc-
ket Seats, Console, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
4 way power ....... $3595.

CHECK HAVENS FORD
FOR CLEARANCE SALE ON LEFT OVER f969’s

HAVENS
FORD

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28’

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUNDBROOK EL6-0072

BUY A 70 AT

mOlTII
PLAINFIELD

Hi.Performance
Headauart.’~$

In Stocm
see Scat Pack

, CHALLENGER R/T "~
~-, CHARGER R/T

, SUPER BEE
,k DART sWINGER 340

sire amounts and without knowl-
edge of the full range of its ef-
fects, beneficial or adverse; abuse
ls use of excessive amounts or
prolonged use of drugs which inter-
fere with optimal personal, social
or ahademlc function."

"When a person acts-out, he
chooses a substitute mannerof
dealing with a life situation. Peo-
ple who constantly depend on nar-
cotics, amphetamines, barbitu-
rates, tranquilizers and any mood-
affecting drugs for non-medical
reasons are copping out on life,"
pointed out Mr. Meyer.

"Unaware ~ long-term effects,
ignorant of potential side effects,
they seldom seek out expert help.
That’s where their parents or oth-
er adults can help by getting the
answers from the pharmacist, who !
Is a specialist In the science of

to the personal health and safety
of millions of Americans."

The President went on to say,
Mr. Meyer recalled, that the num-
ber of narcotics addicts across the
United States is now estimated to
be in the hundreds of thousands,
and that "several million Amer-
ican college students have at least
experimented with marijuana,
hashish, LSD, amphetamines or
barbiturates."

Mr. Meyer said that as the
NJxon message indicates "young
people in shockingly large
numbers are hiding from life be-
hind a chemical curtain."

"We urge every concerned citi-
zen to help his pharmacist fight
the dangers of drug misuse and
abuse," Mr. Meyer continued.
"Pharmacy Week is an ideal time
to do it," he concluded.

/
(~R[A7 W£STER/V ~S TH[ TOYOTA
¯ SERVICE AWARD WINNLR

COMPLETE LINE OF TOYOTA MODELS

service what we sell !
752 3800CALL = FINANCING ARRANGED

VISIT OUR HUGE USED CAR DEPT.

WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE
UNDER.

Come i. now for
your lifo time deal,
see for yourself,
if won’t cost you
anything to look!

and we mean just thatl We will not knowingly be UNDER
SOLDI!! Fantastic low low prices on the all new 1970
PONTIAC, all models and colors in stock.

FREE
DRAWIH6

Win a 1970 GTO and Thousands of
Other Cash Prizes. Sign up NOW . .

Up To 2§% Disoounts on ~\ at

69 P ~\~ HOAGLANDPONTIAG’ ontlacs¯
~ ~ AUHTORIZED

ONLY A FEW CARS LE’.
f:V

PONTIAC HEADQUARTERS . j~"

OBODY DISCOUNTS CARS LIK
America’s Fastest Growing Dodge Deale

PLAINFIEL

Ilow!
1970

CHALLEN6ERI

WILL SAVE YOU u,
’69 LEFTOVER PRICES! To

’(4 DODGE Darts $1995
H.T, Lood0d. (I l, Oktlll ,romE.

’MIMUSTAHG __ b1(,9S
~toflgot ~r Or. ~Ifp. OAK ~mkl,,
W.W..WkoolCov,,.

’~7 IMPALA ~ ~IW5
All|,, O OH, O/,. P.l,,,lt,

qTPLYMOUTH __ $1150
NIP |-Or. it.?. Rill, ht*., P O,
P II,~in/hml, LIt el,let

Fast
Credit

Approval
-- CONVERTIBLES---,,
’65 CHEVY ~ $2,~5
Mtlikvglao,,RIH lute. P/|’
W/W ze,, erie.tel wtrean(yf

’65 FORD~ bliSS
GalliOt’Sit’ gonv.,RIH UU~.
towels tttJq, teod el, ealutl

’63 DODGE ~ M,S
Ol,I Cony., 1OH, AIII,t W.W.,
WkNlg,0,,,.

’42 CADILLAC___.~,$’ITFORD~ $169S Cent. YRIow, rttlO, leith.
4.0,. Help,. i,tll mi.. I0t0., lull inL, loft pete,, glee/
I~litlM ~IL. ~k| k,tnd new. ~mur, ’IItI.pIHOH!

"~ HI.IPERFORMANCE ¢ARSll *

HUNDREDS "of
new & used cars

¯ 1o choose fromll

"LOWEST
PRICES

CORRAL A WINNER NOW! SAVE $$
VISIT DODGELAND U.&A. TODAY!

Dart Swinger Hardlop Monaco Wagon

440 4-Door Sedon Polara 2-Door

RT. 22, No. Plainfield (We’re just 12 minutes from Somervillel)
OPEN ’TIL TO P.M.-Tnk~ n ride ~t ton[gM!

, LOW ~OmV now.
* J~M~DiATE DELIVERY
* EXTRA HI-TRADE-IN

Allowance

U
could be

DODGE
Material
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SO¢~ Somerset News;. The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, NJ. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED - FEMALE - Drug
Clerk. 2 nights and every other

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Insertions- no changes) ............................... $3.00
(When Paid inAdvance)

If billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ...........................................

NAME, ,,,,,,,. ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,,., ,,, ,,, ,,,,, ,,*,,

ADDRESS.

.TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE,,,

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each ~additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital

i letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if 13¢1 is not paid for within days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Help Wanted

Learn new concept of data SECRETARY - Mature person to
entree-direct to magnetic tape. Morn assume office management of
interesting than ordinary key punch. Insurance - Real Estate Office. Typing
Will consider training recent ~uates and shorthand necessary. Good salary
with typing or business machine skRls, to qualified person. Holidays and
New modern office. At Somerset vacations. Reply to Box 16,
Valley Industrial Campus. Starting Blawenburg, N.J., giving name, address
salary $428 plus liberal GM Benefits. and telephone number or call
Motors Insurance Corporation. Call 466-0600 after5 p.m.
469-4088 for appt. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

SCHOOL JANITORS - Immaculata
MOTHERS ICS. Night shifts, part time or full

time. Call Miss DeMott, 725-0292
School-Home Coordinating Work - between 9 a.m. and noon, and 2-5 p.m.
10-30 hours a week. School, Church,
4-H work helpful. Excellent earnings if EXPERIENCED
accepted. For interview call 755-7792.

Sunday. Good pay and working
conditions. Call 722-6200.

CAFETERIA HELP - School. Work
while children are in school. Full or
part time. Hlllsboro area. Call:
359-8511, ext. 51. Bridgewater area
Call: 722-1500, ext. 819. Call between
8 - 10:30 A.M.

GAL - Need Christmas money? Join us
at CaLice Cottage. Average $5 to $10
per hour showing line of early l
American home accessories. No
investment. For information call
469-3555 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

HELP WANTED

Man to take charge of fence
installation - we will train; benefits,
steady year-round work. Call (201
545-2470. Between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

BEAUTICIAN - Manager-operator to:
shop in Manville. Call 725-5730 or
722-5555.

HELP WANTED
FOUNDRY HELP WANTED-
Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts.
Molders, grinders and coremakers.
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J. -’
369-4366.

FREE SAMPLE KIT

This $15 value can help you earn $35 -
$50. weekly. Also full time

Beautician for opportunity. Write RAWLEIGH, Box
Miranda’s Coiffeurs. Call 722-9868 or 1042, Merchantville, N. J. 08109.
469-2696.

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR - wants HELP WANTED - MALE - Drug Clerk -
laborer. Full time or Part time. 7:30 to 2 nights and every other Sunday. Good
4: 00. Must have~ff no bus service. Call pay aqd pleasant woddng.ea~ditions.
725-4144. ~’:" ~" ............ Call 722-6200.

FULL
OR PART TIME

Vending Machine Service Men
No experience necessaryl Top
wages...AII benefits including Pro-
fit Sharing Retirement Plan, Blue
Cross, Blue Shield with Rider J.

Apply in person to:

SERVOMATION
CHUCK WAGON

251 North Main Street
Manville, New Jersey

WOMAN
PART TIME

Vending Machine ATTEN-
DANTS for our automatic and
manual cafeterias. Top wages
and benefits. Apply:

SERVOMATION
CHUCK WAGON
251 North Main St.

Manville, N.J.

STOP WORRYING ABOUT
CHRISTMAS MONEY. You can earn a
go0d. income..as .an~.~A.¥on
Representative. Don’t delay- write
P.O. Box 634, South Bound Brook or
Call 725-5999.

WANTED Baby-sitter. Mature,
responsible woman to baby-sit
occasionally. Reasonable wage. Call
846-1949.

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun,
help others and make a great deal of
money in your spare time with Holiday
Magic Cosmetics. Commission on every
sale. No quota. For details call
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m.
Saturday 12 to 1 p.m.

MANVILLE. 2 Family 3 year old brick DUPLEX.
Large 4 room apartment plus a 3 room apartment with
expansion for 2 more rooms. Full basement, cast iron
base board heat. Asking ................. $38,500.

BRIDGEWATER. To Be Built. Bi-Level, wooded lot
near Foot Hill Road. Mid 30%.

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST
Top Pay - Overtime

Share Profits- Best Benefits
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING CO.

722-7111

HILLSBOROUGH - Executive Special...Extremely
large modern 7 room RANCH. Attached breezeway
and 2 car garage. Brick front, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
full basement with roe-room, 2 fireplaces. Many
extras. Wooded ~ acre lot. Asking ........ $43,900.

MANVILLE - Near Main Street-to be built a 5 room
RANCH - garage, basement, built in oven-range, gas
heat ............................... $24,900.

MANVILLE-WESTON . Modern 3 year old 6 room
Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement,
aluminum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths,
wall to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large
80 x 112 comer lot with all improvements. Excellent
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900.

LOCATION IS MY NAME

On the north side of town, we are constructing a new
Cape Cod..with features like; 4 bedrooms, 2 full cera-
mic tile baths, ample size living room, science kitchen
and full basement. WON’T LAST LONG..:CALL US
IMMEDIATELY ...................... $26,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

-, Evening= Call 359-3245
:i - or 722-5524y

SS/
Announcements

ATTENTION MHS CLASS OF 1960

June, 1970, is fast drawing near and
it’s reunion time gain. If there is
anyone interested in helping plan the
ten-year class reunion, please call Miss
Phyllis lmpellizerl at 725-3304.

GARAGLE SALE

National Secretary Association,
Saturday, October llth - 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Waldorf Street and Lovers Lane
off Franklin Blvd., Somerset, N.J.
MANY GOODIES[

Autos For Sale

4 SALE

1965 Corvair Convertible. Stick shift,
chrome wheels. Call 725-4027.

1959 CHEVY Station Wagon. Good
condition and good th~s. CaB
359-5803.

1964 CORVAIR MONZA - 4-door,
automatic, bucket seats. Good
condition. Needs muffler. Must sell.
$350. Phone 844-2537.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING AND IRONING, in
my home. Manville. Call 722-8962.

BABY SITTING done in my home -
full time. Close to Manville Schools.
Plenty of playmates. Lunch...Call
526-0764.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY - Old Oak furniture
round tables and secretary desks, Plus
old wooden ice boxes, Phone 844-2610
5 to 7 evenings.

Lots For Sale

ACREAGE FOR SALE in Hunterton
County. Approximately 4 acres.
Wooded, high and dry on a hard road.
Answer all replys to P. O. Box 146,
Somerville, New Jersey.

BRIDGEWATER -- 2 story income home with

income cottage on 1 acre. Nicely landscaped lot.

................................... $28,900

RANCH under construction. 3 bedrooms, living

room, dining room, kitchen, attached garage. All city

utilities. Still time to choose your own colors. $24,900

L-SHAPED RANCH under construction. 3
bedrooms, living room, dining room kitchen, large

panelled playroom, 2 full baths, laundry room, 2 car

garage, 1 acre lot ..................... $32,900

SOMERVILLE ̄  2 stow older home, with living

room, kit©hen, 2 bedrooms .............. $7,000

Custom Built Home on your lot or ours.

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sundws 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Clammont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.

SOMERSET COUN. TY MULTIPLE LISTING

#’or Rent--Apts.

APARTMENT FOR RENT - 3 rooms.
Heat paid by tenants. John Olejnik, 49
North I lth Avenue, Manville.

Offices For Rent

OFFICE FOR RENT - 20 x 30. First
floor, good parking on Camplatn Road,
Hillsboruugh. Call 725-9658 between 7
a.m. and 4 p.m.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
Near High School. Male preferred.
722-6161.

3 ROOMS DOWNSTAIRS- stove,
l automatic steam heat, ADULTS only.
Call 722-2931.

1 FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.
255 Pope Street, Manville. Call RA
2-5105.

ROOM FOR RENT - for gentleman,
518 Washington Avenue, Manville.

Wanted To Rent

WANTED TO RENT: Couple desires a
2 bedroom house - all on one floor.
Call 722-4890.

Bargain Mart"

BIRTHDAY PINATAS with goodies,
$5.50. Filling and style depend upon
age. 10 item party pack 40c, "Surprise
Me" packs 35c ca. with Pinata.
Delivery possible. Pictures available.
Call Barbara 201-359-8841.

FULLER BRUSH
PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N.J.

FURNITURE FOR SALE

Custom made Italian Provincial sofa[
bed and chair in gold. 3 marble toPl
tables and green rug. Also Italian[
kitchen set, with 6 chairs. Almost new.IMust sell, best offer. Call 725-1539. ]

I
IVI

MEN
We are Seeking Reliable Pro-
duction Workers.

Day & Night Shifts

START WORK IMMEDIATELY
AT OUR NEW WOOOBRIDGE

PLANT

EXCELLENT SALARY
and

BENEFITS
Apply Now Frank Derbyshire

381-0900
ALCAN

ALUMINUM CORP.
11 Cragwood Rd,

Woodbridge, New Jersey
An Eoual Opportunity Employer

Boats

CABIN CRUISER

27", Ihip to shore radio, new motor,
tinted 81a--, lavatory. Call 587-0459
after 5 and all day Saturday and
Sunday. Reasonable.

Instruction

:’Nuw .Brunswick
S~retariol, Accounting,
and Business Mnchines

,~hool
S,O,^Lt~, e.c.s. ~.~.% a.~,~.

Pr~,~ . ’
Secretarial ¯ -Swltchbexrd’ & Receptionist,

. Junior Accounting
Computer Programming

,We Have The Fabulous IBM
~#$60 Computer On Premises

. (201)-$45.3910
.Lx0 ~r~s% ~zw ~auss~c~

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-034’

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1969

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home.
Call 545-8253.

Special Services

¯SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents re:

WaEATON V~,N LINES
Packing & Crating

]5 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

4-2534 EL 6-5300

100% Synthetic
Stretch Wigs

¯ ¯ Cut
¯ Shaped

..... >.~> ¯ Styled
to your personal feature,

Never needs setting ....
Carry it in your
purse. Reedy to

wear...instantlyl $20.00

Special Services

’SPECIAL SERVICES
HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S

By Ludicg

Free delivery - 201-249-5907.

Special Services

ALTERING - Ladies and childrens
clothes. By appointment only. Call
725-0860.

WILL DO IRONING in my home.
QUICK SERVICE on your lawn $5.00 per basket. Call 369-4026.
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset. Card Of

Thanks

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE We wish to thank our friends,
Professional cleaning, repairing and neighbors and relatives for tile kindness
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or and sympathy extended in the death of
201-844-2981. Mrs. Delebert Barney.

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted.
Mounted tires for sale all sizes. 24 hour
towing. Call anytime 609-466-3453.

’t

We are deeply grateful to all who sent
flowers and cards, donated cars and
aided in any way during our time of
bereavement.

Sincerely,
Barney and De Haut Family

ire wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for the kindness
and sympathy extended in the death of,
Konstanty Koscinski. We are de.cply~’

ALTERATIONS - Woman’s and grateful to all who sent flowers,
childrens clothes; curtains and donated carsand aidedin any way.
draperies. Reasonable. Call 722-8085. The Koscinski Family

WINTERIZE YOUR SWIMMING
POOL NOW! Call All Work Pool Store
- 206 Highway, Belle Mead, N. J. at
359-3000.

AUTOMATIC
REPAIRED
469-4309.

TRANSMISSIONS,

HELP WANTED
Hair Stylist

Full or Part Time

Pleasant Attitude
and Disposition.

Apply at
Diana’s - 725-1126

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color Gig music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, 5 year warranty,
bench, delivery.

ON LY $549
478 Union Avo. Route 28, Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

I ,. U
_l me

g Center SELLING HOMES is our

"2" 1"-- 122W. MainSt. I business. ObtainingMORTGAGE LOANS is our
business. APPRAISING

~..~I. ) to ~, s,~. 9 m 6. HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES IS
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.
Call

BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH in Manville. Only 4½
years old. Many interior extras. 1 car attached garage.
75 x 100 lot with neat lawn. Asking $31,500.
WORTH SEEINGIIlll

HAMILTON
REALTY

725-3300

NORTH 6th AVENUE AREA-- Good 6 room CApE
COD with breezeway and 1 car attached garage. 70x
100 lot. A real buy at $22,900. Shown by appoint-
ments only to qualified buyers,

A GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME -- 4 rooms and bath
down and 4 rooms and bath up. 75 x 100 lot. Drlscoll
Street in Weston. Asking $27,500. See it by appoint-
:mont..

BROKER
828-1515

CHARNESKI .& BONGIORNO

BARGAIN MART
1969SINGER

SEWING MACHINE

Cabinet model, slightly used.
Makes button holes, sews on but-
tons, hems, overcasts, appliques;
and does zipper work.

$52.20
249-2242

out of Town Call Collect

Realtors and Insurance
722-0070

42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

PAINTING

DECORATING
Specializing in residential homes,
interior, exterior, papering, car.
pentry. Fully insured. Free esti-
mates..

Call Farkas

545-2399

I,, oyI ,o..L 1
¯ RESIDENTIAL ¯ SCHOOLS

¯ INDUSTRIAL
¯ COMMERCIAL

CALL 722.6341

MARTIN
Termite Control

~ao~ ~OMINtC nRRn
MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY
See Your Yellew Pages(tneured) N.J. State Registered

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIRE PI~OOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PAOgi~16 - ORATING- SHIPPING
LOOAL ANO LONG DISTANCE MOVIHO
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UIIITE0 VAN LINES, INO.

’OUR.§4th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAiNFiELD NEW BRUII$WlOk

126-SI 00 766-$180 646--4.100

,¯:,.
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Legal Notices
SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 1066 AUDIT REPORT

OF TInc TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
AS REQt~RED BY N.J.S. 40A:5-’/

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER $I,
ASSETS

Cash and Investments
Taxes, Asseuments, Liens and UUUW Charges

Rocelvch]e
Prospective Assessments Funded
Property Acquired for Taxee - Aseesned Value
Accounts Receivable and Inventory
Fixed Capital Authorized and Uncompleted -

Utility
Fixed Capital-Utility
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation - General

Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue of Suecendtng Years

Total Assets

DECEMBER Sl,
YEAR 1968 YEAR 1967

$1,601,1S4.10 $1,S?1,249.48

044,468.78 1,679,158.14
13§,666.45 122,666,48
184,497.50 196,402. 50
325,373.12 248,646.46

95,326.36 135,698.92
1,589,323.01 1,491,721.44

898,249, 32 45S, 249. 32
330,588.43 140,880.22

$5,678,669.12 $5,733,747.93

UABIUTIES, RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Bouds mid Notes Payable 2,3S0,000.00 2,500,000.00
ImprovemontAuthorlzatlous 174,7U.26 276,401,32
Other Liabilities and Special Funds 788,709.96 1,001,6oP,40
Amortization of Debt for Fixed CapitM

Acquired or Authorized 744,661.66 $59,307.36
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable 890,715.45 065,723,76
Surplus 770,081.10 350,733,10

Total Llabilltles. Reserves and Surplus $5,678,860.12 $5,763,747.63

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN
SURPLUS - CURRENT FUND

REVENUE (CASH BASIS) YEAR 1968 YEAR 1907

SurplUs Balance January 1 $ 161,638.10 $ 461,636,10
Miscellaneous - From other than Local

Property Tax Levh,s 970,043,70 600,241.49
3ollcetlon of Delinqnent Taxes and

Tax Title Loins 407,225,47 170,106.87
Collection of Current Tax Levy 0,538,163.51 6,006.918,70
Interfund Loans Returned 3,103.61 22,36

Tot;d Funds 8,075,074.39 6,420,017,68

EXPENDITURES (ACCRUAL BASIS)

Budget Expenditures:
Monlcipal Purposes 1,968,43.5.60 1,625,890,88

Special District Taxes 101,016.01 116,422.50
County Taxes 972,682.87 789,462.61
Local School Taxes 4,450,857.60 3,818,882.02
Other E xpendltuves 300.13 602.23

Total Expenditures 7,483,292.21 6,351,269.64
Less: Expenditures to be Raised by Future Taxes

Cash Deficit 68,360.22
Total Adjustments 40, 020. 00 74,680.22
Total Adjusted Expenditures 7,423,272,21 6,276,379.42

Surplus Balusee December 31 $ 651,602.18 $ 151,638.10

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE
IN SURPLUS - WATER UTILITY FUND

REVENUE (CASII BASIS) YEAR 1968
Operating Surplus Balance January 1 $ 51.156.81
Collection of Water Rents 241,697.89
Mtscenancous - From other than Water Rents 52,377.77

Total Funds 346,131.97

EXPENDITURES (.ACCRUAL DASIS)

Budget Expenditures:
Operating 184,898,00
Capital Improvements 29,010.00
Debt Service 60,092.00
Deferred Charges and Statutory Expenditures 4,000.00

Total Expenditures 276,900.00

Operating Surplus Balance December 31 $ 06,231.97

RECOMMENDATIONS

IT IS RECOMMENDED:

YEAR 1967
$ 72,237.77

211,222.27
35,215,57

316,675.61

173,987.00
49,500.00
35,532.30
8,500.00

267,519.30

$ 51,156.31

That Interest penalties be imposed wherever legally applicable; that proper action under the
statutes be taken to dispose of an ,Jellnqusnt personal taxes; that all Intsrfusd balances be
cleared by cash transfers; that the Municipal Court Bail Account be currently reconciled
us to detail; that tile Police Clerk deposit funds within 4B hours of receipt; that all old cut-
standing checks be cancelled or replaced Lf found necessary; that the surety bend of the Tax
Collector be lncreaned to $134,000; flint nil old Ac.:oucts Receivable be reviewed for dis-
position or where applicable Included In the next tax salei that the unallocaled receipt In
the Dog License Fund be Identified for proper dtsposiUon.

* ************************

The above summary of synopsis was prepared from the report of aedlt o! the Township of
Franklin, County of Somerset, for the calendar year 1968. This report of audit, submitted by
hi, Jnnfes BorreUi, Registered Municipal Accountant, is on file at the Township Clerk’s office
and may be Inspected by any Interested person.

MERCER O. SMITH
Clerk

FNR 10-9o60 IT
Fee.: $ 30.60

-0-

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENTNew dersey:
AND CIRCULATION A. LEWIS STREET, both sides, from Fred-

(Act of October 23, 1962: Section 4369, ~rlek Street to Francis Street.
Title 39, United Status Code SECTION II

The following strNto are hereby deeiffnatsd
I. DATE OF FILING October 1, 1969. One-Way streets in the direction indicated:
2. TITLE OF PUBLICATION The Manville A. FREDERICK STREET, Sou~beund, from

News. Lewis Street to Ibm/Ron Street (Entire
Length).3. FREQUENCY OF ISSUE Weekly.
FRANCISSTREET, North--Und,bo4. LOCATION OF KNOWNOFFICEOFPUB- B. from Ham-

LICATION 6-IOArlingiouStreet, Msevllle(Som- Ilion Street to Lewis Street (Entire
ergot), New Jersey 08834. Length).

5. LOCATION OF THE READQUARTRS OR SECTION HI
GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICES OF THE PUB- Slgl~s shall be erected to carry out the pro-
LISIIERS 360 Wltherspoc~ St., Princeton, New visions of tids ordinance and sald slgml shaB
Jersey 08540. be in accordance with the specifications of the

8. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PUBLISH- Revised Statutes of the New Jersey Title 30,
ER, EDITOR, AND MANAGING EDITOR - PUB- Article 160, ~ectious 39:4-183.1 et seq.
L~IIER The Princeton Packet, Inc., 300 With- SECTION IV
erspeon St., Princeton, N. J. 08840. EDITOR Unless another penalty ts e~ressly pro-
Edward P. Hurke, 300 Wltherspeon St., Prince- vided by the New Jersey Statute for violation of

~ ton, New Jersey. MANAGING EDITOH Mrs a provision of this ordinance, or any supple-
ment or amendment thereto, the offender sbaUMonlka Saladlno, 0-10 Arlington Street, Man.
be liable to a Penalty of not more than $.’;6 or[ villa, N. J. 68634.

7. OWNER (I/ owned by a corporation, its Imprlsunrcent for a term not exzeedthg 18 days
name and address must be stated and also or both.
immediately thereunder the names and ad- SECTION V
dresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 Each clause, section or subdivision of this
percent or more of total amount of stock. If ordinance shall be deemed s separate provtsloR
net owned by a corporation, the names and to the Intent that if any such clause, section or
addressee of the individual owners must be subdivision should be declared invaBd, the r~.
given. If owned by a partnership or other tin- mainder of the ordinance shall not be affected,
Incorporated firm, Its name and address, as SECTION VI
well *, that af each individual must be given). All ordinances or Parts of ordinances m.
The Princeton Packet, inc., 300 Wttherspcen consistent with this oroinances are hereby
St/, Princeton, N. J. (Estate of Bernard Kfl- repealed as to the extent of such lnceunistency
gore), c/o Fiduciary Trust Co., One Wall and epeclflc portion of street involved.
Street, New York, Now York. SECTION vn

8. KNOWN BONDHOLDERS,MORTGAGEES,T’als ordlceuce shall take effect immediately
AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS OWNING OR upon adoption, PUblication and approval accord-
HOLDING 1 PERCENT OR MORE OF TOTAL ins to law.
AMOUNT OF BONDS, MORTGAGES OR OTHER The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at
SECURITIES . Estate of Bernard Kflgore, e/o e regular meeting of the Township Council of
Fiduciary Trust Co., OneWallStroet, NewYm.k,the Township of Franklin held on the 26 day of
New York. September 1669, and was then read for the first

9. FOR COMPLETION BY NONPROFITOR-time.

Electrician Carl F. Adams Sr.
Manufactured Electric Chairs

It is always a pleasure to
read of a man who did his
work well, perhaps even su-
perbly well

But this tale of perfection
is not for the squeamish. It
is the story of perfection in
a peculiar and strictly limited
art form. It ~s the story of
Carl F. Adams, St., an elec-
trician by trade, who happened
to specialize in the manufacture
of electric chairs.

Mr. Adams was by no means
the first to explore the possi-
bilities of hastening some poor
soul to the gre at beyond through
the application of a strong Jolt
of electricity.

Benjamin Franklin desoribed
in a letter in 1773 to Barbeau
Dubourg and Thomas Francois
Dabilard how he managed to
dispatch a number of chickens,
a 10-pound turkey and a lamb
through the use of current from
six Leyden jars.

And the first electrocution
of a human being was that of
William Kemmter, alias John
Hart, on Aug. 6, 1890, at Au-
burn Prison in New York in
an electric chair invented by
a Dr. Alphonse David Rock-
well Kemmler was executed
for the murder of Matilda Zte-
gler the year before,

Mr. Adams didn’t get around
to applying his particular tal-
ents to building a satisfactory
electric chair until 1907 and
even then it was by chance,
according to the fragmentary
documentation of his career
recently acquired by the Rut-
gets University Library.
’ The records, acquired from
a dealer in rare Imoke and pa-
pers lnTrenton, are nowhoused
in the Library’s Special Collec-
tions, once described as "a
communal attic of literary
treasures and trifles." It might
also be described ~s a collec-
tion nf almost anything of re-
search value and antiquarian
character relating to New Jer-
sey life.

The Adams papers indicat(
that he apparently had had an
indifferent business career. He
had been dsclared bankrupt in
federal district cou~ a.~ July
1, 1901, and the Adams Electric
Company was taken over even-
tuaily by the A. Lee Grover con-
cern, with Mr. Adams serving
as general manager.

In 1907 Mr. Adams had an
electric shop under either his
or Mr. Grover’s name InChan-
cery Lane, adjoining the police
station in Trenton, and was do-’
ing electrical work dt the state
prison when fate intervenodv

Minimum
Salary
Approved

SINGLE ISSUE NEAREST TO FILING DATE MERCER D. SMITH
2350. Towumhlp Clerk

B. PAID CIRCULATION FNR 10-9-69 It
I. SALES THROUGH DEALERS AND CAR- FEE: $ 13.32

RIERS, STREET VENDORS AND COURTER -0-
SALES - AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE
DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 1037; SIN*
GLE ISSUE NEAREST TO FLUNG DATE 1

2. MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS . AVERAGE NO,
COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDING STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMEN’I
12 MONTHS 1060; SINGLE ISSUE NEAREST TO AND CIRCULATION
FILING DATE 973. (Act of October 33, 1~21 Section 4369,

C. TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION. AVERAGE Title 89, United States Code
NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING PRECED.
ING 12 MONTHS 2117; SINGLE ISSUE NEAREST 1. DATE OF FILING . October I, 1969
TO FILING DATE 9058. 2, TITLE OF PUBLICATION . T~O Frank,

D. FREE DISTRIBUTION (inclndinS eamptse) Ith News-Record.
BY MAIL, CARRIER OR OTHER MEANS - S. FREQUENCY OF ISSUE. Weekly.

4. LOCATION OF KNOWN OFFICE OF PUB.AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH MUE DURING LICATION . 802 Hemlllce Street, (Frlu~kP,
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 3; SINGLE ISSUE

Trip.), Somerset, (Somarast), N. 06873.NEAREST TO FILING DATE 6.
E. TOTAL DISTRIBUTION (Sum of C and D)- S. LOCATION OF HEADQUARTERS OF

AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING GENERAL B~INESS OFFICES OF THE PUB.
LISHERS. 300 Wi[harepoue Street. PrthcetcePRECEDING 12 MONTHS 2120; SINGLE ~SUE New Jersey 06840.NEAREST TO FILING DATE 2064. 6, NAMESF. OFFICE USE, LEFT.OVER, UNAC- AND ADDRESSES OF PUBLISH.
ER, EDITOR, AND MANAGING EDITOR. PUB.COUNTED, SPOILEDAFTERPRI~TING.AV. LISHER The Princeton Packet, 300 Wlthlr,

ERAGE NO. COPIES EACII LSSUE DURING sPo~St.,Prineeton, NewJereey06640.EDiTOf
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 392; SINGLE ISSUE Edward P. Burke, 300 Wltharspece St., Prthas.
NEAREST TO FILING DATE 286. ton, New Jersey. MANAGING EDITOR WnltsaG. TOTAL (Sum of E & F - shotfld equal Adams, 602 Hamilton Street, Somareet, N~m
net In’ass run shown in A) - AVERAGE NO. Jersey 08673,
COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDINO

7. OWNER ~ owned by a corporation, i*’12 MONTHS 2512; SINGLE ISSUE NEAREST TO name and eddrese must be slated and alan

GANIZATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL AT This ordinance will be Rtrther coanldered for
SPECIAL RATES (Section 132,122. Pcetsl Man- fl~l Passage by the said Township Council at educators in every New Jersey
uel)- Not applicable. Saml~son G. Smith School, AmweB Road, blld- classroom, They supported ef-

10. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIBCULA- idlebush, New Jersey, on October 93, 1969, at ifort S of the New Jersey Educa-
TION. SUch time and place or at any time and place to

A, TOTAL NO. COPIES PRINTED (NetPress which euch meeting may be adjourned. Allper- tlon Association to resist ere-
Run) - AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE Ions Interested win be given an opportunity to sion of professional standards as
DURING PRECEDING 12 bIONTHS 2512; be beard conceralns such ordinance,

shown by its criticism of recent

FILING DATE 2350.
1 certify that the statements medeby meebevo

are correct and complete.
Edwin W. Tucker.
Bnatoens l~laas gor

Pub,: 10-9-60 -.IT

immediately [hereunder the names and ad-
dresses of stockholders owning or holding 1
percent or more of total amount of stock. It
not owned by a col’potation, [he namu arid
addresses of [he individual owners must
given. If owned by a p*rtnershlp or other
unincorporated firm, Its name and addr~,
as well as that of each individual must be
given.) . The Princeton Faeket, Inc,, 30C
Wltherspeon St,, Princcton, N. J. (Estate oJ
Bernard K[lgore) . c/o Fiduciary Truat Co.~
Dhe Wall Street, New York,New York.

6, KNOWN BONDHOLDERS, MORTGAGEES,
AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS OWNING OR
HOLDING i PERCENT OR MORE OF TOTAL
AMOUNT OF BONDS, MORTGAGES OR OTHER

AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
PARKING ON A PORTION OF
LEWIS STREET AND DESIGNA-
TING AS ONE WAY STREETS
FREDERICK STREETAND FRAN-
CIS STREET IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF FRANKLIN~ SOMERSET

At a meeting of the Somerset
County Education Association held
in Somerville last Monday, the
delegates voted unanimously to
support the local Education Assoo i
elations’ decision urging a mini-
mum salary of at least $8,500 for
all teachers in Somerset County.

This minimum figurewas agreed
upon by the County’s Teachers’
Professione/ Standards Commit-
tee, composed of salary chairmen
from local education associa-
tions h-~ order to maintain a posi-
tion to attract good teachers into
Somerset County.

The Association expressed its
concern over possible relaxation
of teacher certification standards
which have been bullt up over the
years so as to provide for com-
petent, well-trained professional

remarks by the Commissioner of
Education, Dr. Carl Marburger.

A. TOTAL NO. COPIES PRINTED (Net Press
RUn) . AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE
DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 2306|
ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES OF SINGLE
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO FILING DATE
2100.

B. PAID CIRCULATION
I. SALES THROUGH DEALERS AND CAR.

RIERS, STREET VENDORS AND COUNTER
SALES . AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH IS-
SUE DURING PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 242;
ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES OF SINGLE
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO FILING DATE
248.

2. MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS . AVERAGE NO.
COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDING
12 MONTHS I’/%; ACTUAL NUMBER OF
COPIES OF SINGLE ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAR*
EST TO FILING DATE IS41.

c. TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION. AVERAGE
NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDING
12 MONTHS 2013; ACTUAL NUMBER OF COP.
IES OF SINOLE ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST
TO FILING DATE 1780.

D. FREE DISTRIBUTION (ineindins samples)
BY MAIL, CARRIER OR OTHER MEANS .
AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH ISSUE DURING
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS 4; ACTUAL NUMBER
OF COPIES OF SINOLE MUE PUBLISHED
NEAREST TO FILING DATE 24.

E. TOTAL DISTRIBUTION (Sum at C and D).
AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH MUE DURING
PRECEDING IS MONTHS 2017; ACTUAL NUM-
BER OF COPIES OFSINGLE MUE PUBLISHED
NEAREST TO FILING DATE 1818.

F, OFFICE USE, LEFT-OVER, UNAC-
COUNTED, SPOILED AFTER PRINTING . AV-
ERAGE NO, COPIESEACHIESUE DURING PRE.
CEDING 12 MONTHS 2B9; ACTUALNUMBER OF
COPIES OF SINGLE ISSUE PUBLISRED NEAR-
EST TO FILING DATE 287,

G. TOTAL (Sum of E & F - ehould equal
~et press run ehown inA) - AVERAGE NO,
~OPIES EACH ISSUE DURING PRECEDING I~

~ONTHS 2306; ACTUAL NUMBER OF COPIES
SINGLE MUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO

FILING DATE 2100.
I cartity that the statements made by me

above are correct and complete.
Edwin W. Tucker
Businses Mansgor

Pub.: 10-6-60 --IT

COUNTY, NEW JERSEY. .SECURITIEs . Estate of Bernard Kllgare,
BE IT ORDAINED bF t/m Towushlp Counell Lc/o Flduel .~’y Trust CO., One Wall Street, Now

of the Township at Frankllns County of Somer- IXO~k, New xork,
set and State of New Jersey, as follows: I 9. FOR COMPLETION BY NONPROFITOR.

SECTION I |GANIZATIORS AUTHORIZED TO MAiL ATR ehall be unlawful for any person to park luSP~CL~L ~llTFluab(f:/tlon 133,133, PUStsJ Maa.
any vohints or cause any vehicle to be parked
on the follow/n8 Portlons of the followlngetrzei~ ] I0. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULA.
!n the. Township of Franklin, Somerset County, ITION.

The "keeper" at the prison
came to Mr. Adams with apro-
blem. The legislature had Just
passed a law makingelectrocu-
tion the only legal method of
execution in New Jersey. And a
certain Saverio Dl Gionanni
was sentenced to die promptly
on Dec. 11 for slaying JosBpb
Sansome in Raritan on thepre-
ceding Sept. 22.

Unfortunately for the state’s
intentions it had no electric
chair, but Mr. Adams took on
the asignment of building one.
He payed a visit to Sing Sing
to inspect the electric chair
there, consulted with Thomas
A. Edison, and then produced
an electric "chair that worked
to perfection on the night of
Dec. 1L

That electrocution was the
first Mr. Adams saw, but by
no means the last. He built
electric chairs for, or was
consulted by, Arkansas, Kan-
sas, Maryland, North Carol-
ina, South Carolina and V/r-
glnin.

And, as a careful craftsman,

he explained to the electrician
at the Arkansas State Peniten-
tiary that, "I always furnish
and install my own equipment
and guarantee tt absolutely and
will replace at my expense any
part at any time should it ever
prove defective. I also always
supervise the first execution
and fully instruct your deputy
in the proper handling and oper-
ation of the machine."

A man of "ponderous re-
serve, good nerves and a calm
temper of mind," Mr. Adams
also apparent]}’ was a man of
some delicacy -- he always
referred to vicUms of the chair
in his letters as "the subject."
And he warned in another let-
tar to the Arkansas State Peni-
tentiary electrician of what
might happen should a "dead.
field" result from improper
wiring while the subject was
in the chair:

"What this means if this
should happen at a time ofexe-
cut/on you oan picture your-
self," Mr. Adams wrote, "as
it is possible for a subject
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to let out certain gurgling
noises and’such a procedure
at an execution Is positive-
ly horrible and should not be."

Mr, Adams’ tame as acrafls-
man even spread in an in-
direct way to China. A letter
from J. A. Choen of Canton,
China, to the warden of the
state penitentiary atRichmond,
Vs., stated that "we have writ-
ten to the firm of Montgomery
Ward of Chicago for informa-
tion ¯ regarding an apparatus
for executing criminals by
electric/iV."

The ~uery was referred to
Mr. Adams as a matter of
course, but perhaps the ulti-
mate accolade to his crafts-
manship came from his native
state of New Jersey.

In 1911 the Pennsylvania
legislature sent a letter to
the keeper of the state prison
at Trenton inquiring as to the
reliability of Mr. Adams~ elec-
tric chair.

He replied that "we have had
17 electrocutions, a11beingsuc-
cessful in every respeot."
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THE PERFECTIONIST .- Carl F. Adams, Sr., a turn-of-the.century
Trenton small businessman, met with indifferent success until he
was unexpectedly called on in 1907 to build the electric chair which
still stands in the state penitentiary in Trenton. Adams was so
outstanding at this unusua~ craft that he even received inquiries
from as far away as China about purchasing one of his electric
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Project 70’

Hamilton To Head Somerset

H, spital Expansion Program
"Expansion is urgently need-

ed," he said. "The hospital’s
medical-surgical sections are
currently operating at 95 per
cent calmcity, and the contin-
ued growth of our area is put-
ting increasing pressure on fa-
cilities and staff."

He said the hospital’s plans
for a new six-story west wing
to meet these needs and provide
for economical future growth
has been fully approved byState
and regional Health Facilities
Planning Councils.

"This endorsement not only
assures the communltythat im-
mediate expansion is needed,"
Mr. Hamilton added, "but has
also resulted in approval of a
$600,000 federal Hill-Burton
grant toward the total cost of
the program."

The goal for the public cam-
palgn will be announced short-

Richard S. Hamilton, Bridge-
water civic leader and a Somer-
set Hospital trustee, has been
named campaig~ general chair-
man tar the hospital’s "project
70."

"l°roJect 70" is the designa-
tion tar the $4.5 million expan-
sion program required to meet
immediate needs for additional
beds at Somerset Hospital, and
lay the groundwork for future
expansion.

As chairman, Mr. HamtRon
spearheads a campaign organ-
ization that eventually will num-
ber 500 or more volunteers
throughout the County. In
accepting the top role in the
planned community-wide ap-
peal, Hamilton said he could
ask for community support for
"Project 70" without reserva-
tion.

a~=ammmq

our ability to raise this large
an amount will depend upon
initial pledges from advance gift
committees."

The balance of the $4.5 mil-
lion needed, after campaign
proceeds and the Hill-Burton
grant, will¯ be obtained by bor-
rowing.

"You can see that the more we
can raise for ’Project 70’,"Mr.
Hamilton added, "the less will
have to be borrowed, and the
less will be the strain on the
hospital’s operating budget."

"Project 70" calls for addi-
tion of a 41-bed progressive
coronary care section - one at
the first such units in theState.
All cardiac patients, from per-
s arts requiring intensive care to
those in convalescent stages,
will be cared tar inthis deptrt-
ment.

The "Project 70" chairman is
a long-time worker for civic
programs in the area. In
addition to serving on the hos-
pital’s board of trustees, he
is president of the Somerset
County Community Concert As-
sociatton, and a trustee and
treasurer at the Rolling Hills
GIP1 Scout Council. He is di-
rector and ~st president of the
United Fund of Somerset Val-
ley.

A Bridgewater Township
resident for 28 years, Mr. Ham-
ilton was collector and
treasurer at the township from
1957 until this year. He is a
director of the Somerset Sav-
ings Bank and a former trustee
of the Pluckemin Presbyterian
Church.

Architect’s sketch shows how Somerset Hospital will look when
"Project 70" -- the $4.5 million six.story west wing addition -- is
constructed between Rehill Avenue and the present building. The
program will add a 41-bed Progressive Coronary Care Unit, a 41-bed

Medical-Surgical floor, centralized offices for nursing, business, and
administrative departments, a new Medical Records Department,
and a new main entrance, lobby, and hospitality area for visitors
and patients. Construction is expected to begin in April, 1970.
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